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ABSTRACT 

The construction of Grand Coulee Dam, on the upper Columbia 
River, involved the loss of 1,140 lineal miles of spawning and rearing 
stream to the production of anadromous fishes. The fact that the 
annual value of these fish runs to the nation was estimated at ��250,000 
justified reasonable expenditures to assure their perpetuation. · It 
was found economically infeasible to safely collect and pass adult 
fish upstream and fingerling fish downstream at the dam because of 
the tremendous flow of the.river and the 320-foot vertical difference 
in elevation between·forebay and tailrace. 

The Grand Coulee Fish-1faintenance Project, undertaken by the 
United States Fish and Wildlife Service in 1939, consisted in relocating 
the anadroumous runs of the upper �olumbia River to four major tri
butaries entering below the Grand Coulee damsite. These streams were 
believed capable of supporting several times their existing, bad]y 
depleted, run. 

The plan was predicated upon the assu.�ption that the relocated 
runs, in conformity with their "homing tendency", would return to 
the lower tributaries rather than attempt to reach their ancestral 
spawning grounds above Grand Coulee Dam. 

This interim report covers the history and accomplishments of 
the Grand Coulee Fish-Maintenance Project through the initial period 
of relocating the runs as well as the first four years of the pennanent 
program. 

Results obtained to date indicate conclusive success in diverting 
the upper Columbia fish runs into the accessible lower tributaries. 
The results also indicate, less conclusively, that--in spite of many 
existing handicaps-the upper Columbia salmon and steelhead runs may 
be·rehabilitated through the integrated program of natural and arti
ficial propagation incorporated in the Grand Coulee Fish-Maintenance 
Project. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Col\111lbia Basin Reclamation Project is designed to provide 
irrigation tor 1,2001000 acres of desert and arid farm land in the 
oentral part of Washington State. The initial deTelopment of the 
Reclamation Project, Grand Coulee Dam--largest man-made structure 
in the world--impound1 a reserToir 151 miles in length, with a storage 
'capacity of 10,000,000 acre-feet. Fully deTeloped, the power plant 
at the Grand Coulee Dam will produce 8,320,000 kilowatt-hours of 
electric power annually. Present output is distributed for industrial 
and domestic use throughout the Pacific lferthwest. Eventually, a 
portion of the fully developed electrical output will be used to 
pump riTer water into a storage reservoir for distribution through 
irrigation canals to the arid plateau land of Central Washington east 
or the coluabia River. The project is self-liquidating for all oosta 
will be borne by water and power users. 

The construction of Grand Coulee Dam presented a difficult 
problem to the Federal and State Agencies conoe.rned with the preser
"t'8. tion of the fishery resources. In 1935, the first year of oon-
1truction, the Fish and Wildlife Service initiated a count of all 
fish passiag Rock Island Dam--located 145 miles below Grand Coulee-
for the purpose of eTaluating the anadromous-fiah runs migrating 
into the 1,140 lineal miles of spawning and rearing grounds above 
the Grand Coulee dam site. (Fig. 1) It was evident that the great 
s1 ze of Grand Coulee Dam., with the Tertioal rise of 320 feet from 
tailrace to forebay level, would preclude the suooessful passage 
of adult fish upstream and that of fingerling migrants downstream. 
The perpetuation of the upper Columbia anadromoue runa,aa economically 
desirable as indicated by estimates that the river above Grand Coulee 
Dem produced fish representing a value of approximately $250,000 
annually to the 00D111.eroial and sports fisheraea. ]:/ 

An inTestigation to determine possible means of preserving the 
runs was carried on by the Washington State Fisheries Department in 
1937. !/ 

']:/ nA Report of the Board of Consultants on the Fish Problems of 
the upper Columbia RiTern. Section I, 19 pages, typed, issued February 
9. 1939. Se•tion II. 83 pages, mimeQgraphed, issued March 7, 1939. u.s. 
Bureau of Reclamation, Denver. 

2/ nA Report of the Preliminary Investigations into the Pos�ible 
Methods of preserving the Columbia River Salmon and Steelheed at the 
Gre.nd Coulee Dam�. Mimeographed Report by the Washington State Depart
ment of Fisheries, 121 pages, January, 1948. 



Figure 1._.?Jap of the Rock �sland-Grand Coulee area of the Columbia 
Basin showing the location of important centers of operations and streams 
mentioned in this report. 
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Early consideration was given to the establishment of a hatchery 
immediately below Grand Coulee Dam but the lack of a suitabie water 
supply and the engineering difficulties related to the collection 
of adult fish rendered this plan impracticable. 

As Ill alternative to passing fish OTer Grand Coulee Dam, a 
plan wai deTeloped that involved trapping adult fish in the three 
fishways at Rook Island Dam and their subsequent transfer to artificial 
holding areas where the fish could be retained until sexually mature. 
(Plate 1.) The holding areas were selected on the basis of accessi
bility and a suitable water supply at a point on Icicle Creek, a 
tributary of the We�tohee River approximately forty miles from Rook 
Island Dam. At this location, the plan proposed a large hatchery 
capable of stocking the Wenatchee River system and of supplying· eyad 
eggs tor hatching and rearing at sub-stations located on the Entiat , 
Methow, and Okanogan rh·ers--all tributary to the Columbia River 
between Rook Island and Grand Coulee Dams. The "homing tendency" of 
salmon and steelhead trout--1.e •• their proclivity to return to the 
streaas from which they migrated to the ocean as tingerlings--was 
believed sufficient to effect a relocation of the runs in the span 
of one complete life cycle J f'i n years for all practical purposes.·· 

The rivers selected for the transplanted runs, historically, 
once were excelient salmon-producing streams. Their runs, however 
had been virtually decimated d�ring the past thirty or forty years 
largely through the construotion of impassable mill and_ power dams 
and by nllllereus unscreened irrigation diversions. This looal depletion 
was, ot oourse, au�ented by the general depletion of the runs 
throughout the upper Columbia RiTer drainage. Local causes ot depletion 
�d been partially corrected at the time the Grand Coulee Fish-Main
tenance Progrem was under consideration. Several dams had been re
mcwed, others had been equipped with fishways, and progress was being 
made in a program to screen all lll8.jor irrigation ditches. It was 
evident, therefore, that suitable areas were available to receive 
the transplanted runs. 

The maintenance plan subsequently was sut.d.tted by the Secretary 
of the Interior to an impartial Board ot Consultants for review. 
The Board was composed of Prof. R. D. Callcins, Professor of Economics 
at the uni Tarsi ty or California J Prof. W. · F o Durand, Profe,;isor of 
Mechanical Engineering (Emeritus, ) Stanford University; and Prof'. w.:s:. 
Rich, Professor of Biology at Stanford UDiTersity. 

A final report, reviewing and approving in essence the plan as 
outlined by the Washington State Department of Fisheries, was prepared 
by the Board or Consultants and suhmitted to the Secretary of the Interior 
in two seotions on February 8 and Maroh 7, 1939. y 

� "A Report of the Board of Consultants on the Fish Problems 
of the upper ColUl'!lbia River". Section I, 19 pages, typed, issued 
February 8, 1939. Section II, 83 pages, mimeographed, issued March 
1, 1939. u. s. Bureau or Reclamation, Deavero 
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... -, The 11eed tor· immediate action even before final acceptance 
of the ''plan ns'emplmsized by the tact that the 1938 runs would be 
the list fiash"able to pass the Grand Coulee barrier. Trapping ta
oili ties at Rook Island and 'fish trucks of specialized design, there
fore, we·re ,rushed to 001:i.pletion • 

.. In accordance with the recommendations or the �oard of Con
sultants,. the responsibility for managing and operating the Grand 
Coulee Fish-Maintenance Project was assumed by the Bureau of Fisheries 
in April, 1939. It soon .became evident that hatchery tacili ties 
could not be comple.ted in time to accomodate any part or the 1939 
runs. For this reason, natural holding areas, combining resting pools 
and spawning riffles, were therefore established in three of the 
four tributaries. Stream survey data and fish counts, obtained in 
former years, were helpful in selecting holding areas suitable for 
the several species and races or fish with which the program was 
concerned. Nason Creek, a tributary of the Wenatchee River, was 
reserved for spring�run steelhead and chinook. Sections of the main 
Wenatchee and Entiat rivers were reserved for summer-run chinook and 
tall-run steelhead, and Lakes Wenatchee and Osoyoos were assigned the 
blueback salmon • 

. Fish were impounded in the holding areas by means of picket 
racks. (Plate 2.) Close observation or the impounded populations 
was maintained.and, as a result of the general level of suooesstul 
spawning obtained during 1939, natural propagation was given equal 
emphasis with artificial propagation during the ensuing years of 1:tB 
program. 

Artificial propagation centered around the main batohery in 
Icic_le ¢reek near Leavenworth, Washington, which was completed in 
1940. Following artificial spawning of the fish, the· eggs were inou
ba ted to the eyed stage at the Leavenworth Hatchery and certain 
fractions of the egg collections were then shipped to the Entiat and 
Winthrop substations tor hatching, rearing, and subsequent liberation 
as tingerlings. 

The Grand Coulee Fish-Maintenance Project has been in operation 
for nine year,. The initial phase of relocating the fish runs by 
trucking was canpleted with the 1943 season. Since 1943, the adult 
fish have been free to pass through the Rock Isiand fishways and 
continue their migrations to the spawning grounds. The period covered 
by this report therefore, includes the initial phase of relocating 
the runs as well as the first four years of the permanent program. 

Management or the Grand Coulee lish-Maintenanoe Project has been 
shared jointly by the Branch of Fishery Biology and the Branch or r:rame
Fish and Hatcheries since the project was undertaken by the Fish and 
Wildlife Service (Bureau of 1'"'isheries) in April, 1939... The Branch 
of Fishery Biology has developed and directed biological investigations 
at the .Leave:nwarth Laboratory and in t he field. The Branch of Game
Fish and Hatcheri�s has been responsible for all fish-cultural oper
ations at· the hatcheries and_for the trapping and transportation or 
adult fish at Rock Island Dem. 
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Mr. Joe Kemmerich, formerly District Supervisor of the Grand 
Coulee hatoheries, was in direct charge of all work on the Project 
by the Branchot Game-Fish and Hatcheries until his retirement in 1946. 
Yr. E. M. Tuttle was appointed as District Supervisor following Mr. 
Kemmerich's retirement. The senior author has directed work at the 
Leavenworth Laboratory from the beginning and the junior author di
rected that of the field biologists from 1943 to 1947. · Previous to 
1943, the field investigations were under the direction or Mr. ·J. A. 
Craig, now Chief Fisheries Biologist for the .American Occupation 
Foroes in Japan, and Mr. Arnie J. Suomela, now Master Fish Warden 
of the Oregon State Fish Commission. 

It is imposeib1-e to properly make aok:nowledgment to the many 
individuals who have contributed to the Maintenance Project at various 
times and in different capacities. A list would include many or the 
past and present personnel or the Washington State Department ot 
Fisheries, the Oregon Fish Commission, and the Fish and Wildlife Service. 

SAU40N AND TROUT RUNS INVOLVED IN THE GRAND COULEE 

FISH-MAINTENANCE PROJECT 

The comm.ercially·1mportant fishes involved in the Grand Coulee 
Fiah-Maintenanoe Project are the ateelhead trout (Salmo gairdnerii) , 
the chinook salmon (Onoorhynchus tschawytacha), the blueback salmon 

(Oncorhynchus nerka), and the silver salm.on(Onc·orhynohus �tch) . 

Many details of the life history and the age at maturity of the 
upper Col'UJllbia River sal.Jr.on and steelhead trout remain to be aetemined. j/ 
It is known, however, that the ohinook salmon mature and return from 
the ocean to spawn at ages re.nging between two and seven years--the 
majority being in their fourth year. The blueback salmon return from 
the ocean in their third, fourth, or fifth years with fours predom
inating. Steelhead trout usually spawn in the spring or their fifth 
or sixth years with younger and older fish contributing to the spawn-
ing to a lesser extent. The time that the various runs of fish arrive 
at Rock Isla�d Dam follows a consistent pattern from year to year. 
(Fig. 2.) The first fish to pe.ss through the fishways are the spring 
steelhead. Their upstream movement pa.st the Rock Island Dam starts 
during the latte� .part of March and usually reaches a peak early in May. 

4/·These fish have been the subject or an extensive series of 
marking experiments carried on during the i:ast seven years. Returns 
from the first of these experiments are now complete and will be re
ported upon in the near future. 
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Figure 2.--The seasonal distribution of the adult fish runs entering 
the Grand Coulee Fish-Maintenance Proj�ct. Data based upon the means 
of counts at the Rock Island Dam during respect.ive seven-day periods, 
1933 to 1947 inclusive. 
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The spring steelhead migration over Rock Island Dam. apparently is 
composed ot fish that migrated into the COlumbia during the preceding 
summer and fa.11 and remained in winter residence below Rook Island 
nam... Spring-run steelhea.ds are sexually mature when they arrive 
in the Grand Coulee area in contrast to the unripe ·condition of the 
steelhead passing through the f'ishwaya during the late sununer and 
tall. The steelhead are designated as "spring" or "f'all" depending 
on the time of their arrival at Rook Island, the dividing date being 
arbitrarily selected as July 9. A few tall-run steelhead reach 
Rock Island in July, the peak of' that run occurs during late September, 
and migrations cease with the onset of' oold weather. Fall steelhead 
remain in the Columbia R1, ver throughout the winter and move into the 
tributaries early in the following spring upon the approach of sexual 
maturity. The spawning activity ot the tall-run and that of the 
following spring-run so closely ooinoide in time as to indicate a 
homogeneous population. 

'l'he obinook salmon are divided into "spring" and "s\UI\Uler" runs 
according to the bimodal distribution ot their arrival at Rook Island 
Dam. The spring chinook run appears at Rook Island during the latter 
part ot April, reache1 a peak about the end of May, and apparently 
terminates during early July. The run of summer ohinooks overlaps 
the spring run and reaches a peak early in August. The two ohinook 
runs are quite distinct, both as .to average size ot fish (the springs 
being smaller) and as to time of' spawning (the springs spawning from 
late July to ·mid-September with the peak of spawning aoti vi ty in 
August and the swmners spawning from September to mid-November.) 
Unlike the two ateelhead runs, however, both ru�� of ohinook salmon 
arrive at Rook Island and sp8.11!1 during the same calendar year. 

Blueback salmon appear during June, reach a maximum daily oount 
about July 25, and most or the run has passed Rook Island Dam by the 
first or September. Blueback spawning occurs in September and October. 

Silver sabnon were depleted virtually to the point or extinction ·· 
in the streams above Rock Island Dam, though at one time they composed 
a run of considerable size. The time of' appearance of this remnant 
has been variable during the past fourteen years, maximum �ounts having 
been recorded in August, September, or October. Spawning occurs in 
October but may continue into December. 

The annual counts of sabnon and steelhead at Rock Island Dam 
are s·hown in Tables 1-6. 

TRAPPING AND TRANS PORTA TI0Jf 

Trapping and transportation of the fish runs started at Rock 
IslAnd Dam in May, 1939, and were te?"Minated at the close of the 
operatioq late in the fall of 1943. The left fishway at Rook Island 
nam together with tre.pping pool, elevator, and fish truck are shown 
in Plate 3. 
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Table 1. --- Numbers of spring chinook salmon counted over Rock Island Dam.. 

7-day 
period 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 .1946 1947 Mean 

�ding 

Mar. 5 0 -- 0 0 0 

12 0 0 0 0 0 

19 0 -- 0 0 0 0 

26 0 0 0 0 0 
Apr. 2 0 0 0 0 0 

9 0 

==
t

i 
0 0 0 0 0 

16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
23 1 0 --Y 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
30 3 14 -� 129 7 14 0 2 5 7 13 19 

May 7 65 6 28 901 34 3� 27 16 22 36 1400 234 
a, 14 117 13 2 10 971 743 38 74 347 30 6 150 1508 319 

21 511 84 1 78 571 676 420 46 1636 71 30 385 1115 418 
28 532 399 30 650 437 443 326 102 2013 39 385 698 1516 582 

June 4 -- 462 727 64 235 306 215 237 182 1331 121 386 1308 1416 637 
11 282 256 25 195 602 144 142 211 922 359 580 310 592 355 
18 321 312 33 69 642 138 98 143 500 230 326 147 175 241 
25 86 203 19 94 210 545 90 171 319 226 198 413 142 209 

July 2 59 95 159 120 123 258 115 130 264 171 230 460 145 179 
9 116 91 180 39 86 222 103 253 116 233 208 231 159 157 

TOTAL 2555 2186 519 1592 4256 4328 1610 1359 7374 1498 2376 4144 8181 3252 

Period 7/21 7/31 1/1 5/5 5/11 4/12 5/1 3/5 4/1 4/10 4/5 4/12 
of to to to to to to to to to to to to Continuous 

Counts 9/23 12/31 11/15 9/29 10/16 10/.29 12/9 12/10 12/a 11/30 11/30 11/17 

]/ Ladders closed durin� installation of traps. 



Table 2. --- Numbers or summer ohinook salmon counted over Rock Island Dam. 

7-day 
period 1933 1934 1936 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 Mean 
ending 

July 16 -- 38 193 148 77 305 295 194 300 253 278 . 303 442 272 238 
2 3  8 90 1246 608 450 360 393 108 448 202 212 372 746 242 392 
30 51 288 1530 1791 725 1067 676 227 577 296 261 587 851 2 78 650 

Aug . 6 257 8 36  686 843 6 45  38 3 1099 814 103 765 520 282 572 487 367 577 
13 253 741 689 275 42 419 828 826 95 1053 523 96 700 1492 575 574 
20 2600 3047 2188 139 241 196 1274 495 40 1150 714 51 209 848 776 931 
27 409 386 3342 65 172 82 614 387 18 457 524 83 83 530 271 494 

Sept. 3 1154 133 2710 53  102 162 339 115 11 79 337 71 59 195 339 391 
· 10 656 57 1104 85 61 171 139 149 14 64 78 52 71 41 136 192 

17 210 11 3 437 176 .65 209 314 6 35 15 165 165 . 172 111 67 52 194 
24 70 67 1077 294 371 515 279 362 85 2 31 75 121 67 81 102 253 

U) Oo t • . 1 68 307 306 2 39 344 117 98 34 121 51 70 ·94 42 77 140 
8 111 627 65 344 76 7 9 32 26 52 62 17 48 113 

15 350 125 -- 56 111 68 3 2 8 6 28 12 7 13 60 
22 30 42 9 8 28 0 6 3 1 21  11 0 36 15 
29  27 5 15 52 6 1 1 0 2 3  12 2 2 12 

Nov. 5 3 0 7 2 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 1 
12 0 0 4 1 0 0 0 1 5 0 0 1 
19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 / o  

Dec. 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 -- 0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 0 0 -- 0 0 0 0 
17 0 -- -- 0 0 0 0 
24 0 -- -- -- 0 0 0 0 
31 0 0 0 0 0 

'ro TAL 5668 6482!713755 5210]7'4614 4211 6950 5164 961 5455 3771 1877 3320 5848 3585 5228  

Period 'f/21�31 1/1 5/5 5/11 4/12 5/1 3/5 4/1 4/10 4/5 4/12 
or to to to to to to to to to to to to Continuous 

Counts 9/2 3 12/31 11/15 9/29 10/16 10/29 12/9 12/10 12/0 11/30 u/30 11./11 '!J !noomp!ete" ·count- ••• . -----, . .  ··--· ... ·-· ,_ . .,, .-.� -.:...· -� - - ao::-m ... - ·  --

:It . ,. i 
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Table 3. --- Numbers of s pring s teelhead trout counted over Rook Is land Dam. 

7-day 
period 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 
ending 

Mar. 5 -- -- 4 -- -- -- -- 9 --
12 -- -- 4 -- -- -- ·- 7 --
19 -- -- 2 -- -- -- -- 0 --
26 -- -- 4 -- -- 0 -- --. .  - -

Apr . 2 -- -- 5 -- -- -- -- 50 21  
9 -- -- 8 -- -- --

�;-v 
164 69 

. 16 -- -- 8 -- -- 49 124 296 
2 3  -- -- 28 -- -- 222 0 !? 210 22 3 
30 .... -- 192 -- -- 143 o V 197 455 

May 7 -- -- 338 15 -- 243 350 75 307 
14 -- -- 146 35 0 67 150 131 69 
21 -- -- 89 134 55 55 259 63  127 
28 -- -- 132 304 211 395 171 87 160 

June 4 -- -- 37 618 67 100 134 36 97 
11 -- -- 9 70 15 53  114 10 54 
18 -- -- 12 32 18 28 146 3 25  
25  -- -- 3 15 9 29 42 14 61 

July 2 -- -- 0 15 26 8 16 1 6 
9 -- -- 9 18 14 1 1 18 0 

TOTAL -- -- 1030 1256 !f 424 "11393 138 �1199 1970 

Period 7/21 7/31 1/1 5/5 5/11 4/12 6/1 3/5 4/1 
of to to to to to to to to to 

Counts 9/23 12/31 11/15 9/2 9 10/16 10/29 12/9 12/10 12/a 

� Ladders closed during installation of traps 

y Incomplete count 

41' ,. 

1942 1943 

----------
--

21 
19 
30 
45 
79 

175 
113 

28  
11  

7 
0 
2 
2 

532 

4/16 
to 

. --------
--

8 
16 
25 
58 
42 

111 
84 

172 
56 
55 
2 9  

3 
0 
0 

658 

4/5 
to 

11/30 11/30 

19�4 1945 1946 
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' . -- 0 I ....  

0 
I P-1 --
� 1  0 .... � r:I 

0 I i!l --
-- 0 1 -- 3 7 

.3 l 15 
7 11 17 
9 11 27  

62 30 59 
28 6 78 

176 12 2 9  
34 26  26  
65 39 0 
46 2 1 
22 l 0 

8 0 1 
0 0 0 
4 1 0 

464 143 294 

4/12 
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11/17 

.,i /� 

1947 Mean 
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I • 
1 ·· I 
I I 
I I 

CO I 
N . • 
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: 6  
46 
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26  
44 
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1 
1 
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0 
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1 3  
37 
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72 

· 99 
144 

99 
34 
25 
14 
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Table 4. --- Nwnbers ot fall steelhead trout counted over Rook Island Dam. 

7-day 
period 1933 1934 1936 1936 1937 1938 1939 
ending 

July 16 -- 1 10 10 4 9 
23  -- -- '7 27 0 12. 1 3  
30 38 -- 15 '70 0 60 23 

Aug. 6 131 3 49 '7'7 12 62 19 
13  90 4 85 '70 36 57 117 
20 8'7 0 260 59 97 46 191 
27 149 2 306 52 68 25 135 

Sept. 3 189 2 336 52 60 33 130 
10 168 4 397 72 89 56 110 
17 173 21 591 167 109 9'7 283 
24 30 58 411 · 342 312 200 606 

Oct. 1 '70 699 125 384 90 543 
8 36 67'7 -- 265 126 417 

15 51 215 -- 306 39 306 
22 31 303 -- 42 34 416 
29 2 3  2 5  67 263 

Nov. 5 16 5 -- 2 30  
12 20 0 -- 12·3 
19 8 -- -- -- 0 
26 4 -- -- 72 

Dec . 3 3 0 
10 11 32 
17 5 -- --
24 2 
31 0 

TO TAL 1055 §J 5ij3 436!! :i1131t?'t190 1007 4044 

Period 7/21 7/31 1/1 5/5 5/11 4/12 5/1 
of to to to to to to to 

Counts 9/2 3 12/31 11/15 9/29 10/16 10/29 12/9 

, Y  
. .. .. --, .. . .. . ... 

Incomplete count 

1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 

80 0 7 0 0 
101 0 15 0 2 
191 6 33 3 12 
361 2 44 22  '7 
179 13  71 42 9 
130 14 81 91 16 
251 40 196 80 28 
26'7 29 88 132 27  
371 19 58 82 66 
431 59 158 131 65 
399 83  240 122 82 
405 178 406 120 121 
259 239 482 154 90 
252 195 337 194 83 
342 202 24'7 176 84 
130 !93 1'77 88 62 
150 94 193 110 58 

33 62 102 34 46 
0 77 M 36 . 17 
0 50 55 54 o ·  

19 2 7 30 2 3 
0 9 0 --

-- ----· --
--
435! '.[591 3054 Is§'.£ §55 

3/5 4/1 4/10 4/5 4/12 
to to to to to 
12/10 12/a 11/30 11/30 ll/i7 

1945 1946 1947 Mean 

0 0 0 9 
0 0 0 14 

26 6 2 35 
41 35 24 59 
44 97 69 66 
43 183 159 97 
33 188 133 112 
40 137 116 109 
71 58 109 115 

107 140 134 177 
71 123 168 216 
88 120 177 252 

101 114 132 2 38 
93 102 89 17,4 
62 55 61 158 
44 60 78 98 
38 2'7 22 86 
20 1 3  20 43 
10 3 6 19 
10 1 7 25 
10 4 l 1 3  
15 1 9 10 
6 6 6 
2 9 3 
3 3 2 

§1B i467 i540 �I36 

Continuous 



Table 5 .  --- Numbers of blueback salmon counted over Rook Island nam.. 

7-day 
period 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 19:!3 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1946 1946 1947 Mean 
endin 

May 7 -- -- 0 0 -- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 
14 -- -- 0 0 0 .· 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
21 -- -- 18 0 0 0 . o  0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 2 
28 -- -- 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 l 4 0 1 

June 4 -- -- 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 43 15 () , 5  
11 -- 0 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 85 6 0 '7 
18 -- 2 5 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 77 13' 0 8 
2 5 -- 0 5 0 0 2 0 - 64 0 0 0 8 119 11 4 15 

July 2 -- 22 5 9 4 80 1 754 54 13  10 24 2 43 26 130 98' 
9 -- 93  9 313 7 139 76 2855 347 173 47 570 425 165 2982 586 

16 -- 144 62 1865 2881 871 1440 7659 419 1092 266 1644 72 3  1540 25362 3283 
?3 1218 667 1058 . 8011 6320 8958 3519 8003 79 2124 477 . 1916 1672 .. 10.829 2.52 67 5341 

� 30 8966 561 3856 4474 4077 4530 8897 4362 38 4185 2 931 576 1386 222 56 15777 5791 
N Aug. 6 16868 410 2263 1217 919 . 12 34 3191 1802 12 4610 5738 97 1400 7860 6182: 3587 

13 7668 126 3778 380 354 677 1425 499 0 2420  4520 48 623 1829 2570 1794 
20 4941 , 104 21_72 168 241 266 494 376 0 1113 2445 27 222 829 1209 974 
27 827 35 561 20 74 93 374 339 0 - 322 804 8 79 126 2 46 261 

Sept .3  125 &) 180 2 1 128 43 12 3 43 0 163 2 56 4 18 22 54 81 
10 56 15 23 3 45 35 17 69 0 46 110 6 16 10 19 31 
i7 42 13  4 4 7 37 28 2 7  0 12 28 1 2 16 20 18 
24 26 4 3 5 12 96 3 1 3  0 8 18 0 0 3 6 13 

Oot . 1 -- 1 1 0 5 61 0 15 0 1 . 5  0 1 1 l 7 
8 -- 0 2 -- 5 0 3 9 0 0 9 0 0 0 1 3 

15 -- 0 0 -- 8 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
22 -- 0 0 -- 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
29 -- 0 0 -- -..- 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Nov. 5 -- 0 0 -- -- -- 9 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
12 -- 0 0 -- -- -- 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
19 -- 0 0 -- -- -.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

TOTAL 40737 2227 14013 16501 15087 17123 19591 26894 949 16282 176R5 4932 7142 46563 79834 21907 

• .. HJ i 
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Table 6 .  --- Numbe rs or s i lve r salmon counted . over Rook Is land Dam. 

Year 1933  1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 

Total 
Number 182 69 1-0 0 58 78 13 2 29 

or 
Fi sh ·  

6/ Primari ly s to ck re located from Lewis Rinr • 

1942 1943 1944 

-

1 22 186 

. ----

t 

1945 1946 1947 

166 sV 32 6/ 

_u 

Mean 

•··--



Fish ascending the lower half of any ot the three fish ladders 
ente red trapping pools through v-shaped tunnels. The trapping poo ls 
were floored with movable, rubber-protected, gratings whi ch were raised 
at the time of loading to herd the fish through a second tunnel leading 
into an elevator. Counts were made as the fish passed tran the trap
ping pool into the eleva.tor. The elevator, consisting of a 500-gallon 
tank, was raised by power and the fish 1t9re released through a trap 
door into a chute connected with the tank ot the distribution truck. 
At no time in this operation were the fish handled or removed troa 
the water. 

During the first season, minor difficulties or mechanical origin 
were encountered with the equipment but all were remedied before serious 
losses of fish resulted. The prompt removal of fish was found necessary 
to minimi ze the tendenor ot the fish to jump when the traps became 
crowded. This souroe or injuey was particularly serious during the 
July-August period when large summ.er chinooks -- some weighing 40 to 50 
pounds -- were present in the traps together wi th 3-pound bluebadt s.  
Prompt removal of the fish through frequent hauling proved the only 
satisfactory means of' decreasing injuries and subsequent mortality. 

Wounds and bruises oonmonly were obae"ed among the fish entering 
the traps at Rook Ialand. It was concluded that moat of' these injuries 
were inflicted through contact with the rocks and structural abutment, 
below the dam, tor injured fish were common at Rook Island Dam before 
the Grand Coulee Fish-Maintenance Project was undertaken. 

Adequate, though not complete, species aegregation in the loads 
were obtained as the fish entered the elevators from the trapping pools. 
A small gate at the apex of the tunnel was manually opened when fish ot 
the desired apeci_es ·approaohed and closed at the approa.oh ot other apec�ea. 

Upon arrival at their destination, the distribution truckll �re 
backed onto unloading ramps and the fish were released through a trap 
door into deep water as illustrated .in Plate 4. 

The eight trucks used for hauling the adult fish from Rook Island 
Dam were equipped with 1,000-gallon tanks through whioh aerated water, 
ice-cooled it desired, constantly recirculated at the rate ot 125 gallons 
per minute. (Plate 5. ) 

Chemi cal analyses of the truck water wre performed as a routine 
procedure during the 1939 season and occasionally thereafter to determine 
the changes in water chemistry occurring under varying conditions of 
time and poundage ot fish being transported. The water analyses were 
correlated with the condition of the fish upon arrival at their destination. 

These data were used to establish the · oarrying capacity ot the 
trucks. Size ot fish and temperature of water were conditioning factors 
and the maxima per load established at the peak of' s1111111.�r hauling were :  
25 large chinook (700 lbs. ) ,  or 300 blueback (909 lbs. ) .  Scrap fish 
(suckers, s quawf'iah, and chubs) often entering the loads reduced the 
capacity tor tood-tiah accordingly • .  
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The water analyses necessarily were limited t o  those conduc:!;ed :wl. th 
reasonable accuracy under field conditions. They included dissolved 
oxygen. carbon dioxide, bicarbonate alkalinity, pH, and temperature de• 
terminations with occasional checks of tree 8JlllllOni a and conductivity. 
The changes in water chemietry occurring in the tank trucks during a 
typical trip are shown in Figure 3.  

The data. acquired from the routine water analyses demonstrated that 
the dissolved oxygen concentration dropped rapidly to a minimum point and 
then slowl1 returned to t�e point ot saturation. The · bicarbonate alka
lini ty showed a slight rise. The. tree carbon dioxide increased 1D 10 or 
15 times the initial concentration ot approximately 2 p.p. m .  with an 
accompanying decrease in the pH. 

The initial drop in oxygen reflected the restless behavior of the 
fish during the first 30 minutes of confinement in the truck tank. As 
the fish adjusted themselves to their enviroment, they became less active 
and, as a result, the dissolved oxygen content of the water increased. 

The accumulation of carbon dioxide in the truck water caused some 
concern. During the fall ot 1940, several loads of adult fish were ex
posed to abnormally hi gh  carbon dioxide concentra tions produced by 
coupling a ta� of the gas directly to the air intake of the water cir
culating system. Control loads carried over the same period of time 
consisted ot hauls during whi oh the carbon dioxide concentration aooW11u• 
lated under condi tions of normal truck operation. Two four-hour hauls 
also were made in whioh the carbon dioxide concentrations were reduced 
by the continuous addition ot dilute sodium carbonate solution. The 
separate loads or adult fish were confined in. indivi dual rearing ponds 
at the Leavenworth Station tor observation. A comparison of the sub
sequent mortality and egg tertili ty among the various groups indicated 
that no increase in adult fish mortality nor reduction in egg fertili ty 
accompanied the usual accumulation of carbon dioxide in the truoks J 
that a rapid increase in the carbon dioxide concentrations to 35 p .p.me 
or greater would produce partial or complete anesthesia of the fish 
without apparent harmful effect; and that adult sal:non can tolerate 
much higher concentrati ons or carbon dioxide if the rate of a.coumula tion 
is gradual� 

With very few exceptions, the mortality among adult fish resulting 
from injuries sustained below Rock Island Dam or in the trapping and 
loading operations occurred after the fish had been released from the 
trucks . The actual loss of a.dul t food-fish in the trucks during the 
entire five-year program of hauling totalled only 136 chinook salmon, 
102 blueback salmon, and 2 steelhead trout. 
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Fi gure 3 .-- The changes in water characteri stics  occurring in 
the Grand Coulee Fis h-Maintenance Project distribution tru ck during 
a typi cal operation . Data obtained from a 435-pound mixed load 
containing chinook and blueback salmon, steelhead trout, and a few 
e quawfi sh and suckers . 
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THE NATURAL PROPAGA TIOW OF RELOCATED FISH 

Stream and lake areas in w lu.ch the f'ish were held tor natural 
propagation were patrolled at regular i nterTals during the ripening 
and spawning periods . The f'requen�y of inspection was dependent largel1 
upon the si1e or the area and the personnel available and varied trom 
twice daily, in the case of' a small experimental �rea established in 
the Entiat River in 1940, to one inspection weekly over some parts 
ot Lakes Wenatchee and Osoyoos . As the impounding areas included more 
than 100 lineal miles of' stream and approximately 11 square miles of 
lake surf'ace, inspection WB.f not as complete as would have been desimde 

Each dead f'ish recovered was examined and its sexual condition 
recorded. The relative numbers or spewned and unspawned f'ish recovered 
yielde� evidence of' the spawning success of' the impounded population 
as a whole. Sampling errors were introduced by seasonal changes in 
weather and stream conditions, physical differences between the areea 
selected by the tish during .their ripening a nd spawning period&, per
sonnel limitations, and the rem�ve.l or dead f'ish by bears and other 
scavengers. It is believed, however, that the samples gave a · reasonably 
accurate indication of the spawning success of f'ish held tor natural 
propagation . 

Bason .Creek 

Nason Creek, an upper tributary ot the 'Wenatchee River, was 
selected as a holding and spawning area tor spring ateelhead and ohinook 
inasmuch as these fish are known to seleot smaller mountain streams 
and Nason Creek once had supported similar popu�tiona. 

'l'he watershed oontainl snowfields or the Cascade Mountain divide 
and the stream is steep and turbulent tor the greater part ot its length. 
1'he lower 16 miles are aocessible to migratory fish and contain an 
abundance or sheltered pools and excellent spawning riffles. An impassable 
ta.Us marked the upper limit of this natural holding area , and, at the 
lower end (approximately one-quarter or a mile traa the mouth) , a picket 
rack was installed. 

Spring Stee lhea.d 

Spawning or the steelhead was observed soon after the first fish 
were released into the Nason Creek holding area in Ma1, and continued 
until early July. Although observations during this period ot the 
year were handicapped by high water conditions, there was little evi
dence of' pre-spawninr, mortality and such losses are belie"t'ed to have 
been negligible . All steelhead app,aring at the r aok after spawning 
were pass'ed over to continue their downstream migration. The down
stream migration ot spent steelhead continued throughout the summer 
and was a matter or record until the rack was remoTed in the tall . 

The spawning success ot the spring steelhead, as indicated by the 
fish recovered, is presented in Table 7 .  
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· ,  Spri ng Chinook· 

_Sprin� -.chinook . . we re -.ob.11-e1'Ved tq, c�ngre_gat.e i� great numbers at 
the uppe;ra and _lower, 1:imi ts of. ,the . .  holn_j,ng area following ; their _release 
into :Nason Cr�ek . ·  "Ai;; one ,t i.me; during 1939, , a.pprox:11:nately l, �O ohinooks 
were ob s e rved imme di ately .above _the ra._ck • .. At ni ght., -�roups of these 
fi s h  could be OQ&erved swimming -ba-ck and · forth acros � . the face of tlB 
re.ck seeking an avenue of es cape • .  A total of 51 d,ea d  fi s h, or 1 .3  per 
cent of the impounded population, was removed f'ran -the re.ck before the 
s ta rt of the · s pawning seas on .  · Duri�g 1 9 40, the loo at .tne rack: inc reased 
to 113 chinooks , o r  3.5 per cept of the population. During the ensuing 
years , 151 fish, o r  12 . 2  pe r cent of the populati on, were recovered 
in 1 9 41, and 82 ·fi s h, ·  or  8 . 1  per cent, in 1942 .  For the mo st pa.rt ,  
these  los ses  occurred- du ring the June- July fres het period and followed 
the peak · or the hauling activi ty by approxim�te ly three weeks . Com
parative ly few dead f'ish were recovere d in the st ream during the period 
when . los ses were heavy at the re.ck .  

The. a.pawning _ succ e s s  of the s pring chinooks i s  i ndi cated. by the 
number of fi s h  re.covered from the stream and from t he re.ck ;  the data 
are presented in Table 8 .  

Unseasonable freshets during Augus t and September of 1941 dis rupted 
spawning ground observations . It appears probable, however, that holding 
was less succes sful  in 1941 and in 1942 than it had been during the 
previous two years . In May 1943, the rack was destroyed by flood wate rs 
and could not be rebui lt unti l late in July, hence i t i s  doubtful if 
any los ses occurred at the rack s ite during this period. Spawning 
ground obs ervations ,and redd .counts in . the .. fall  of . 19 43 indicated, 
that a large majority of the impounded population (progeny of the 
transplanted 19.39 . ru?J.) .e lected to r�ain and to s pa,m in Nason Creek 
although they had ample opp:> rtunity to e s cape downstream. during the 
ten-week pe riod when the rack -.was not in place . 

Wenatchee Rive r 
f 

The uppe r Wenatchee Rive r  contains extensive pool and riffle areas 
and, as the minimum summer flows are never le s s  than 300 s econd-fee t, 
i t  was be li eved particularly we ll-sui ted to the la rge summer chinooks 
and fall s teelheads . Two racks we re ins talle d  in the Wenatchee River 
enc losing a section spproximatley 18 mi les . in length immedi ate ly be
low · Lake Wenatchee . 

A maximum. tempe�ture of 70° F • was recorded guring August, 1940, 
and the m&Ximum d,iurnal fluctuation approx�ted 8 F • . . The period of 
high water �emperatures extended from ,the la.. tter

0
pa rt of' July unti l 

early September but temperatures i n  excess of 6� .. F • normally were 
limi ted to the month of Augus t .-
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Table 7. --- Data on the spring steelhead held in Nas on Creek. 

F i s  'h R e o o v e r e d 
Number Number Peroentage 

Year . Released Recovered Re�overed Spawned Unspawned Percent 
Spawned 

1939 . 1 , 343 596 44 590 ·· 5 99 

1940 1, 147 · 209 18 201 8 96 

1941 899 222 25 2i5 7 ·  97 
· ( · · ·  

1942' 325 169 52 169 0 100 

1943 60 Re�ord incomplete - rack destroyed by flood 

Table 8 .  --- Data on the spring chinook held in Nason Creek . 

F i s  h · R e c o v e r e  d 
N�ber Number Percentage' 

··· ···--
Year 'Released Recovered Rec_overed . S:r,a.wned unspawned Percent 

.. Spawned 

1939 3, 957 42 3 11  327 96 77 

1940 3, 165 574 18 387 187 67 

1941 1, 251 417 33 156 261 37 

1942 1, 014 255 25 · 129 126 51 

1943 7J 1, 191 .243 20 209 34 86 

J/ Rack destroyed by flood in May ; all recoveries were made in the 
stre�. 
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Summer Chinook 

The first summer chinook were releesed into the Wenatchee River 
holding area during July or August a�d spawning oocurred from mid
September through early Hovember. l'lhereas observations along Nason 
Creek were conducted mainly on toot, a small rubber boat was found 
most etfectiTe in patrolling the Wenatchee River. A two-man inflated 
life raft was used tor this purpose and the observers, working down
stream w1 th the current� were able to inspect both banks of the riTer 
as well as the extensive riffle areas. 

In Table 9, "fish r.ecovered" in the Wenatchee Ri ver inc ludes 
both stream and rack recoveries . There was little evidence that the 
rack contributed materially to prespawning losses ; probably because 
the f'ish were released later in the sea.son·. at lower water levels 
those that existed at the time the spring fish were released in Na.son 
Creek. 

During 1941, early fall freshets and unfavorable weather conditions 
interfered with the recovery of spent carcasses and, in 1942, a •imilar 
bias in the recovery effort resulted from personnel s•parations during 
the spawning season. Notwithstanding these circumstances, it appears 
probable that the spawning was less successful during the la.at two years 
of record than during the initi al two years. 

Fall Steelhead 

A total or 1, 027 fall steelheads were iinpoundecl in the Wenatchee 
River area during 1939. Little ·could be. determined with regard to 
their _sur vival to the spawning season during the following spring, tor 
the 'l'umwater rack washed out with the spring freshets. During the 
winter, a large school or steelheads occasionally was observed in tlB 
pool immediately above the lower rack. As the rack was destroyed by 
spring floods in  1940, no. record could be obtained of the downatream. 
migration or spent steelheads. Their survival, and spawning success, 
was believed to have been fairly high. 

Entiat River 

The Entiat watershed is mountainous and wooded and the stream is 
well protected by a dense marginal border of alder, willow, maple, 
and conifers. A portion of the 1939 summer ohinook and tall-run steel
head was held in a 15-mile section of · the main stem. During 1939, the 
minimum flow was approximately 60 second-feet and the maximum water 
temperature recorted was 66° F. This section, which extended between 
a rack installed 15 mi les above the mouth ot the river and an impass
able ta.Us., is marked by a moderate gradient and contains excellent 
pool and riffle areas . 
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Table 9 .  --- nata, on SUl1111ler ch\�09k he ld in Wenatchee River . 

_ ,  

F _ i s h  R e c o v e r e d  
Number Number Percentage 

Year Released Re covered �e 9overe d Sp�ed uns�wned 
- - ·  

1939 3, 498 1,052 30 869 183 

1940 752 169 22 157 12 

1�41 446 94 21  56 38 

1942 3, 050 776 26 302 474 

1943 386 (no data, rack des t royed by flood) . 

. . . . 
Table 10. --- Date. on the summe r  ohinook held in Entiat Rive·r. 

-· 

Percent . 
Spa1V11ed 

83 

93 

60 

39 

·- · 

F i s h R e c o v e r e d 
Number Number _ :pe rcentage 

Year Re leased Re covered Re covered Spawned Uns pawned Pe rcent 
Spawned 

1939 2_, 913 959 33 406 653 42 

1940 102 71 70 59 12 8 3  

-
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The sUDD11er chinook held in the Wenatchee and Entiat rivers during 
1939 were apportioned as equally as possible by impounding alternate 
lo�ds in the two streams to assure a uniform distribution of male and 
female fish. As the season progressed. it  became apparent that the 
population held in the Entiat was suffering a much heavier morta.11 ty 
than that held in the. Wenatchee River. ·A m:ajori ty of the dead and 
dying fish in the Enth.t exhibited heavy fungus growths• particularly 
about the head and operoles. The infection also appeared among the 
fish held in the Wenatchee River and elsewhere. but it was much less 
severe. Fall-run steelhead in the Entiat River also were severely 
affected. Of 2, 320 steelhead released during the fall of 1939, two 
hundred were recovered dead during the following fall and winter months . 
'IP(inter ice and spring freshets prevented adequate observations and 
the morta li ty  is believed to have been greater than the data indicated. 

During the summer of 1940, a 3/4-mile seotion of the Entiat River 
was enclosed between racks and 102 summer chinook were released into 
this limited area to determine whether the severe mortality experi
enced during 1939 would be repeated. It was not, as the results shown 
in Table 10 indicate. There was no evidence of exoessive fungus infec
tions and the fish appeared to remain in good condition throughout 
the holding period. Although the holding area was carefully examined 
twi ce each day, 30 per cent of the impounded fish were never recovered. 
largely because of the formation of ice and resulting poor visibility 
near the close of the spawning period. 

The Entiat River was abandoned as a holding area following the 
1940 season because of protests from local residents that valuable 
pasture land was inundated by the slight backwater created above the 
rack. 

Lake Wenatchee 

The Columbia River bluebaok runs naturally frequent only river 
systems containing aooessible lakes in which the fingerlings may 
spend the first year of their life cycle. Lake Wenatchee, a deep 
alpine lake surrounded by densely wooded mountains, originally su:R) orted 
blueback salmon although the r,ms had virtually disappeared before 
the Maintenance . Program was undertaken. The lake is fed by two r1 vers 
providing sui table spawning areas--the Little Wenatchee River (con
taining_ four lineal miles of accessible spawning ground)  and the 
White River (containing approximately seven lineal miles of spawning 
ground) . 

A rack was constructed across the outlet of Lake Wenatchee to 
impound the blueback in the lake as well as to prevent the entrance 
of summer chinook salmon from the river holding section immediately 
below. An unloading ramp was built on the lake shore approximately 
midway between the inlets and the outlets. A patrol of. the lake by 
b,at was maintai ned during the August-September holding period and 
the observati ons were then extended to th� tributaries as the fish 
moved into ti. streams to spawn. No s pa'WD.ing was observed on the 
limited shoal areas of Lake Wenatchee nor were any spent fish recovered 
from the lake. 
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Virtually all recoveries of dead fish from the lake were made 
during the hauling period or shortly thereafter. Most of the dead 
fish recovered were round floating in the rtoini ty or the unloading 
ramp or were washed ashore on the nearby beaches . Table 11 shows 
total recoveries from lake and streams . Jrnown truck losses are 
included with recoveries from the lake beoause or the evidence t:tat 
the latter were attributable to injuries received before the fish 
were released. 

Lake Osoyoos 

The original distribution of bluebaok salmon in the upper Columbia 
River draina�e is not known. It appears probable, however, that Lake 
Osoyoos--and other large glacial lakes in the Okanogan River system-
at one time produced a substantial part or the entire Columbia River 
blueback rune Of the potential blueback salmon spawning areas in 
the extensive Okanogan River system, only Lake Osoyoos and approximately 
20 miles of adjacent spawning stream now are accessible to salmon. 
What remains, however, is particularly well suited to the produo'tion 
or blueback salmon. 

The Okanogan River system. lies eas t of the Cascade Mountains 
in a. semi-arid seotion or north .. oentral Washington and southern Bri. tish 
Columbia. Lake Osoyoos is bordered by high hills, barren on the lower 
slopes but covered with pine forests at higher elevations. Bottom 
lands surrounding the lake support extensive irrigated farms and 
orchards . 

A raok was constructed across the outlet of Lake Osoyoos and 
an unloading ramp was located on the west shore of the lake approxi
mately three miles from the outlet. Lake end stream patrols were 
maintained throughout the holding and spawning seasons. Data on 
releases, losses and recoveries are given in Table 12. 

Seaward Migration of Naturally Spawned Fingerling Salmon 

The seaward migration of chinook fingerlings from the Grand 
Coulee area apparently reaches a peak in  the late spring or early 
summer, continuing throughout July until the low-water period of August.  
A second and smaller migration accompanies the early fall freshets 
of September and October . Young chinook fingerlings--progeny of 
naturally spawning fish--were found in greatest numbers in Nason Creek 
and the upper Wenatchee River during late April and early May. They 
spread upstream and downstream from the s pa'Wlling areas and soon o> uld 
be found 'in all of the accessible areas of the minor tributaries in
cluding snowfed rivulets that became dry later in the season. Tl:13 
principal early-s pring movement of the ohinook fingerling, however , 
was definitely in  a downstream direction.  
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Table 11. --- Data on blueback held in Lake Wenatchee. 

Lake Recoveries Stream and Rack Recoveries 
NUJ11ber . .  and Hauling Losses 

Year Released · Spa'Wlled unspawned spawned ·unspawned Percent 
spawned 

1939 8, 148 0 120 868 75 92 

1942 10,884 1/ 0 103 2,266 159 92 

1943 13,664 y 0 441 --- 263 --
y 120 females spawned for artificial propagation at Leavenworth 

Hatchery. 

Personnel were not available to examine spent blueback during the 
fall of 1943. It was estimated that, at one time, 3,000 blueback 
were on the Whi te River spawning riffles. At the Little Wenatchee 
spawning traps� 550 females were spa1111ed for artificial propagati'on 
at Leavenworth--leaving an estimated 350 females for natural . spawn
ing also in the Little Wenatchee River. 

Table 12. --- Data on blueback held in Lake Osoyoos • 

Year 
-· 

1939 

1940 

y 

Lake Recoveries and Stream and Rack Recoveries 
Hauling tosses 

Released spawned unspawned spawned unspawned Percent 
spawned 

10, 104 7 !/ 273 346 19 95 

9,691 31 .!/ 411 627 16 98 

These spent fish  were recovered from the lower end of the lake, 
indicating that some spawning may have occurred in the lake. 
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. The length distribution of fi sh taken over a period of . months 
in the upper and lower Wenatchee River  is shown in Table 13 . ·· In the 
period covered by the table , only naturally reared fish were present 
in the river.  The fingerlings taken in the lower Wenatchee River 
in �ay and early June, 1941, wa re yearlings, whi le those taken later 
were fi sh then in their firs t year .  Apparently, ffJW ohinook finger
lings remain over winter in the upper tributaries as is evidenoed 
by the absence or yearlings in the samples seined from the upper 
Wenatchee Ri ver samples . No yearlf:ngs were found in the lower river 
sM1ples later than mid-June . 

The migration or blueback fingerlings from Lakes Wenatohee and 
Osoyoos was observed from March through May and all migrants. were 
yearlings ranging between 3 .5  and 5 inches in length.  

Steelhead s pawn from April to July and the young emerge froa 
the gravel between June and Augus t .  No well-defined seaward mi gration 
of steelhead was observed until after the fall freshets of September 
and October. The major migration of s teelhead apparently occurs 
during the following spring freshet pe riod and an undetennined per
centage remains in the upper tributaries unti l the spring of their 
third year before migrating to the sea.  The behavior of the s teel 
head. both as finger lings and adults , has been somewhat obs oured by 
the presence or resident rainbow trout in the tributary streams and 
in the main Columbia River as well . 

THE ARTIFICIAL PROPAGATION OF RELOCATED FISH 

The ori ginal plan for the Grand Coulee Fish-Maintenance Project 
was to compress the salmon runs then utilizing some 1, 140 miles of 
the upper Columbia River and tributaries into a s tream length of 
approximately 677 miles . Because the a reas into which the relocation 

was planned were already supporting small runs and were also of re
duced potential value for spawning and rearing due to competing water 
uses , the supplemental measure or artificial propagation was adopted 
in the Grand Coulee Fish-Maintenanoe Project. 

Leavenworth Station 

The program of artificial propagation ·is centered around a hatch
ery unit and holding pond sys tem located on I cicle Creek three mi les 
f'rom the town of' Leavenworth, Washington. The main hatchery 1 1.nit ( see 
Plate 6 . ) . includes three buildings , all of reinforced· concrete con
struction. The hatchery building contains a hatching room with 288 
"deep type" conc rete troughs and two two-story wings provi ding space 
for office , laboratory, conference , and s torage rooms for the employees 
and a reception and rest room for vi sitors .  A combined shop, garage , 
and warehouse building, plus a third building hous ing a central heatinf!: 
plant, cold storage unit with a sharp freezing room and two storage 
rooms , and food preparation e quipment complete the Leavenworth building 
group. 
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Adjacent to the hatchery buildi ngs are two groups of the Foster
Lucas ·type·  of·: ringerlirig rea.ri:riff ponds : one group c9ntaining 30 ponds 
mea.suri1ig 30 '  feet 'in wi dth by 130 feet in length, and t he other con-
taininf i; 4b ' ponds, 18 feet wide by · 76 f'eet '· long. 

t . . . ' -� ' ' 

Holding ponds . toi- · retaining · adult fish, during the resting ·period 
between the . time 'of their arrival in the Grand Coulee area and the on
set of sexual maturity, were formed · in a three-quarter mile section 
of' the Icicle Creek bed across . which four · dam.s were bui lt creating 
three separate holding ' areas. The uppermos t · 'dam was designed to regu
late the flow of Icicle Creek water through the holding ponds and to 
divert excess water through . a by-pass, 4, 000 feet in length, re-entering 
Icicle Creek below the· lowest holding area. · Each holding area con
tained a deep and a shallow section separated by a picket rack equipped 
w1 th a power-operated lift gate. The deep section wa.s planned tor 
retaining the salmon during the holding peri od and the fish were to 
be seined for spawning as they sought the shallow area upstream wi th 
the onset of sexual niaturi ty. 

The water supply for the Leavenworth Hatchery is derived from 
Icicle CN,ek, the Snow Lakes impoundment ( tributary to Ici cle Creek)', 
and the Wenatchee River . Water from these sources may be supplemented 
by p�ping f'rom · tw.o 90-toot wells , each wfth a capacity of approxi
mately three second�feet. 

Construction of the main unit at Leavenworth was started during 
the summer of' 1939 and completed in the fo_llow:tng spring. The first 
adult fish were released into the holding ponds on June 10, 1940.  
Spawning eperations camm.enced on August 22� 1940. 

. . : ;. 

Substations 

In addition to the central fish-cultural unit at Leavenworth, 
three substations were recommended by the Board ot Consultants to be 
located on the Entiat, Methow, and Okanogan rivers. The plan of oper
ation contemplated the transport of eyed eggs from the Leavenworth 
Station to the substations for hatching a nd rearing prior to liberation 
into the several tributaries. After the first one or two cycles, each 
subst ation wa.s to become a separate unit for hatching, rearing, and 
stocking the four major tributaries to a population density greater 
than could be produced �d supported through natural propagation alone. 

Entiat Substation 

The En1;iat �ubstation, located by the Fish and Wildlife Service 
at Packwood Springs, six miies ·above the mouth of' the Entiat River, 
consists of a hatching room containing 52 deep concrete troughs, a 
heating plant, garage, cold storage uni t, food preparation room, gene
ral storage space, and an offi�e--all housed in a single reinforced 
concrete bui lding� One battery of ·eight smaller Foster-Lucas type 
fingerling rearing ponds, and one battery of. eight of the larger si ze, 
complete the original fis h-cultural equipment of the station. The 
Entiat substation is suppli ed w:tt h water from tr.e :Packwood Springs 
whi ch seasonally fluctuates between two and four second-feet. The 
spring water may be supplemented, as desired, by Entiat River  water. 
The Entiat subs tation was opened during August, 1941. 
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Winthrop Substation 

The Winthrop substation, looated by the Washington S tate Depart.:. 
nient of Fi sheries 45 � les above the mouth of the Methow tiTer, i s  aP
proximate ly twi oe the si ze or the Entiat substation. One large oon
orete bui lding houses 88 deep oonorete troughs, a heating plant., cold 
s torage uni t, food preparation room. garage. office, and s torage spaoe . 
The outside rearing e quipment consi s ts of a double battery or eight 
each of the two si zes ot Fos ter-Lucas ponds • .  The Winthrop �ubs tation 
receiyes a maxi.mum of fiTe seoond-feet of s pring wate r and, in addi tion, 
can draw upon the Methow River as desi red • 

Okanogan Subs tati on 

A thi rd subs tation planned on the Okanogan RiTer drainage was 
never c onstructed . The only sui table hatchery s i tes  found in the 
Okanogan Valley were in Ce.nada . The international oompli cations in
volved, coupled wi th the onset of wartime bui lding res tri c ti ons, 
rendered a delay in the cons truction or the Okanogan substation advi
aable--at least unti l such t ime as _ the · need for i t  beo&llle more apparent. 

Fi ah--CUl tural :Opera ti ona 
- . .  �·: .. :· . 

Fi sh-cultural operations during the past six yea-rs have revealed 
limi ting deficiencies in the ori ginal plans for the three hatcheries . 
Certain of these limitations ha:ve been overcome by temporary expedi- . 
encies ,  others remain as permanent barrie rs to the conduct of fish
cultural operations in acco rdance -with the ori g�nal plans . . - . -· . , . .... . . - · . 

At the Leavenworth Station, spaWDing operati ons cannot be pe�- - 
·formed in accordance wi th the desi gn of the holding ponds . It  was _ 
soon found that the maturing fish did not enter the shallow seining 
areas in the . head . of each· holding section suffici ently in advance· ot 
spa-wning to penni t .  egg collections .·  - For the mos t  part, the adult 
filh -would s li p  into the s eining area at ni ght 1 spa-wn, and return to 
the deeper holding area the following morning. Thi s habi t QS qui ckly 
checked by forcing all water through a by-pass channel in whi ch· a 
trap was ins talled. Although crude in many respects , thi s arrange
aent for collecti ng eggs has worked exceptionally well . 

None of' the · Le'avenworth rearing ponds can be operated during 'the 
winter months owing to ice  ro.rmati on in the drain pi pes . I t  i s  im
possi ble to obtain s ufficient water of sui table temperature tor effi 
cient inside fish-cultural operati ons during the wi nte r months as one 
or the wells , desi gned to temper the extreme temperatures or Ici cle 
Creek, de livers water suffi ciently s upersaturated with nit rogen to 
resi s t  all ef'f'orts , to date, at de-ae ration to a gas concentration that 
w1 11 not produce " gas bubble" disease among the fingerlings . The eggs 
hatch prior to the time when the outside ponds can be used, hence the 
winter rearing capaci ty of the LeaTenwo rth Stati on i s  restri cted to 
the feeding-fry capaci ty of the 288 inside troughs , or approximate ly 
3, 500, 000 fish. 
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Table 13 . --- Size dis tribution of naturally-spawned chinook salmon. Lengths are in inches . 

April May June July Augus t Sept. Oot .  Nov. 

Upper Wenatchee No. 148 105 101: 144 11 3 
River Me111 1.87 1 . 88 2 .oa 2. 52 2.46 
1940 S td. Dev. .25 . 28  .29 .58 • 33 

No. 49 . 129 312 460 433 260 
Mean 1.47 1 .59 1 . 88 2 .08 2. 49 2 .46 

1941 S td.  Dev. . 11 .06 .28 .2'7 .44 .33 

Lower Wena tohet No. 545 79 1 3  542 7 
River Mean 3.04 3. 19 4 . 58 5 .08 5 .�l 
1940 S td. Dev. . 33 .29 • 37 . 54 .2.6 

No. 56 _¥ 281 483 
Mean 5.01 2.86 3. 33 

1941 Std .  Dev. . 38  .61 . 32  

l/ '.twenty-one yearlings taken during the firs t four days in June are included in the May sample • 

• 



A further· bottleneck in  the' fish-cul ture.1 operations develops 
during the s\DIIJller months as all suitable water available will operate 
only 40 ot the ama.ller reari�g pond� . Each rearing pond has a minimum. 
water demand ot 180 gallons per minute and the capacity ot the Icicle 
Creek pipeline is 9, 700 gallons per minute . The Wenatchee River supply 
was originally designed to supplement the deficiency of Icicle Creek 
during the summer months -. After flowing through the three-mile open 
ditch between the intake and the hatcher, however, the Wenatchee River 
water reaches a maximum temperature in the mid-80 's  thus tar exceed
ing the temperature suitable for coldwater ·fish culture. With each 
of the 40 smaller ponds (tor which water is available) stocked with 
1,100 pounds ot fish, t�e maximum. rearing capacity of the Leavenworth 
Station is only 2, 400, 000 fingerlinga as of October l of a normal l'9&r. 

Comparable limitations of the rearing capacity also exist at the 
Entiat Hatchery. Sufficient spring water is avialable during the 
winter months to permit operating only one of the smaller Foster�Lucas 
rearing ponds as well as the_ 56 inside troughs. In terms of propa
gating chinook salmon, for which this station i.s used, the maximum 
capaci ty i B  only 270,000 feeding fey. 

No provision for holding adult fish to secure a continuing egg 
supply was made in the original plans for the Entiat Station. To 
remedy this defi ciency, a small adult fish holding pond--connected 
to the Entiat River by a short fish ladder--wa.s constructed. · The 
pond was built under wartime restrictions on materials but, in spite 
of' its crude nature, has proved very efficient in attracting and 
holding adult fish. 

The Winthrop Station has suffi cient spring water available, in 
combination with Methow River water, to operate only 16 of the smaller 
Foster-Lucas rearing ponds as well as the 88 troughs during the winter 
months. In terms of chinook salmon, the capacity of the station is 
approximately 2, 500, 000 if the · fish are liberated during the first 
spring after hatching, or 350, 000 fish if liberated during the first 
fall. When both spring and summer chinook are propagated, the ex .. 
tended distribution of the egg collections permits some overlapping · 
in the use of available troughs. In terms of blueback salmon, the 
capacity of the Winthrop Station is only 700,000 fingerlings assuming 
liberation of the fish 12 months after egg collection. 

· As at the Entiat Station, no provision was made at Winthrop for 
securing a continuing supply of eggs . This limitation was corrected 
in the same way as at Entiat by const�cting a holding pond for adult 
fish with material and equipment at hand. Like that at Entiat, this 
installtion, although crude, has functioned exceedingly well . 

' The overall success obtained from artificial propagation during 
the initial seven-year period of the Grand Coulee Fish-Maintenance 
Project has been only fair at best. It is, however , constantly im
proving as the many unanticipated problems are being identified and 
effectively solved by carefully designed and executed research. The 
hatchery production and distri bution records quring the past eight 
years are summarized in Tables 14-21. 
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Table 14. --- Hatchery production and dis tribution records , 1940 brood. 

No .  of . No . of Fish Bo .  Feeding No . of 
Adult Fish Artificially No.  Eggs Finger lings Finger lings 

Species Received Spawned Collected Produced Released 

Spring 
Chin�ok 922 306 Records combined with summer chinooks -

Summer 
Chinook 4, 299 1 , 062 3 , 979, 700 2 , 682 , 192 1, 619, 013 

Blueback 11,12·4 3, 791 � ,065,800 - 4� 506, 877 1, 008, 312 

Silver ( ? ) 10 6 7, 400 6, 250 5 , 470 

----- . .  

.. 

Location of 
Fingerling 
Releases 

... 

Entiat River 
583, 900 

Ioiole Creek · 
· 512, 557 

. Methow River 
522, 656 

Osoyoos Lake 
669, 296 

Wenatchee Lake 
414, 016 

I cicle Creek 
25, 000 

Icicle Creek 
5, 470 
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Table 15 . --- Hatchery produotion and di s tribution reoords . 1941 brood. 

No . of.' No . ot Fi sh No . Feeding No . ot Locati on c£ 
Adul t Fi s h  Artificially Bo . Eggs Finger lings Finger lings Fingerling 

Species Received Spawned Colle c te d  Produced Released Releases 

Fall 
S teelhead 4. 084 5 39 1. 8 39. 100 1. 576 . 696 371.  768. :Me tho:w River . 

l 114. 460 
Entiat River 

43 • . 680 
We•to�ee Rii,;er 

84. 860 
Icicle ·· Creek 

128� 768 
/ 

- ' 
Spring 
S teelhead 1. on 2 92 1. 1 3<>. 200 989. 000 Records oombined wi th fall 

S tee lhead, 

Qui:nault 
Blueback Re ceived as eye d eggs 2 10. 816 208. 152 91 . 740 Bumping Lake . . J/ \ 

25. 777 
Entiat River 

59. 998 
I ci ole Creek 

1, 945 
Experiments 

4, 020 

nperinental trans plantation 1n Y&lCl.ma R1ver drainage . 



Table 16. ( Continued) --- Ha.tohery production and dia,;tribution reoorda, 1941 brood. 

N'o. ot Ho. ·ot Fiah Ko. Feeding No. ot Looation ot 
• . · 

. Adult Fiah Artificially No. Eggs Fingerling• Finger lings Fingerling 
Species Received · Spawned Oolleoted Produoed Released Releases 

McKenzie 
Chinook Reoeived as eyed egga 1 ,000.000 888,200 683, 202 Ioiole Creek ' 683,202 · , 

· Sunmer 
. Chinook '778 36 111 , 900  98, 754 85, 489 Entiat River 

85, 489 

Blueback 851 20 19, 600 1'7 , 540 12, 459 take Wenatchee 
12 , 459 

Silver 29 10 15 , 600 13, 149 11,060 Icicle Creek 
11,050 
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Table 16 . --- Hatchery production and distribution records, 1942 brood. 

no. or No. ot Fish Bo. Feeding 
Adult Fish Artificially No. Eggs Finger lings 

Species Received Spawned Collected Produced 

Fall 
Steelhead 1, 52 1  648 1, 964, 388 1, 5 31, 498 

' 

Spring 
Steelhead 202 149 489, 322 379. 16'7 

·. 

S teelhead Cross or s·pring and 
fall run pa.rents 81, 320 52. 694 

Big White 
Salmon Received as eyed eggs 100, 000 92 , 000 
Chinopk 

Spring 
Chinook 45 2 0  51, 800 46 , 2 35 

,, 

No. o:t 
Finger lings 
Released 

185, 007 

38. 9!;0 

9. 648 

70 , 8 78 

30. 124 

Location or 
Fingerling 
Releases 

loiQle Creek 
185, 007 

En.tie. t River 
. · . ,  . 7, ·974 . 

:loiol• Creek 
30. 976 

Icicle C"ek 
· 9 648' 

' , 

Icicle Creek 
70, 8 78 

Methow River 
30, 12 4 

I 



Table 16 . ( Continued) --- Hatohery production and dis tribution records, 1942 brood. 

No.  or No. of Fish No.  Feeding No. of Location of 
Adult Fish  . Artifi oially No . Eggs Finger lings Finger lings Fingerl ing 

Species Received Spawned COlleoted Produced Released Releases 

Summer 
Chinook 2, 387 184 560, 168 382 , 705 250, 736 Icicle Creek 

117, 600 
Entiat River 

55, 940 
Methow River 

77, 196 

Bluebaok 4, 547 1, 003 2 , 1 32, 786 11 . 1, 5 34, 805 930, 111 Lake Wenatchee 
275, 451 

Lake Osoyoos 
654, 660 . ' 

' 
Lewis River 
Silver Reoeived as eyed eggs 91, 440 88 , 000  69, 627 I ci cle Creek 

69, 627 

Lake Chelan 
" Kokanee" Received as eyed eggs 100, 000 64, 265 22 , 341 Entiat River 

22 , 341 
., 

'];/ Includes 382, 350 green eggs collected in Lit tle Wenatchee River. 

t 



Table 17.  --- Hatchery production and dis tribution records , 1943 brood. 

No. of No. of Fi sh No . Feeding No .. of Location of 
Adult Fish Artificially No. Eggs Fingerlinga Finger lings Fingerling 

Species Received Spawned Collected Produced Released Releases 

Fall l.: 1  

Steelhead 3, 061 1 ,043 3, 169, 52 3  27 , 739, 582 1, 521, 609 Wenatchee R.  
180, 481 

Entiat River 
599, 778 

Methow River 
741, 350 

Spring 
S teel head 599 617 1, 440, 264 1 , 207, 266 899, 114 Wenatchee . R. 

279, 869 
Entiat River 

619, 245 

Lewi s R. 
Si lver Received as eyed eggs 157,000 152 , 318 141, 221 I ci cle Creek 

112, 267 
Entiat River 

28, 954 



Table 17 . ( Continued) --- Hatohery produotion and dis tribution records , 1943 brood. 

No. of No . of Fish No . Feeding No. of' Location of' 
Adult Fish Artif'i cia.l ly No. Eggs Finger lings Finger lings Fingerling 

Species Received Spawned Collected Produced Released Re leases 

Spring 
Chinook 5, 560 1 , 284· 2 , 919,614 2 , 5 37, 494 2 , 2 98, 318 Icicle Creek 

356, 126 
'Wenatchee R.  

697, 478 
Entiat River 

590, 954 
Methow River 

653, 760 

Summer 
204, SOs!f 138, 470 116 , 597 I cicle Creek Chinook 1, 478 79 85, 347 

Entia. t River 
31, 250 

Blueback 2 ,766 767 3,476, 19a!/ 2 , 910 ,421  2 , 6 30, 899 L. Wenatchee 
1, 463, 973 

,I, Lake Osoyoos 
1 ,088 , 1 38 
Methow River 

88, 788 

"J:./ Includes 62 , 082 received f'rom. Carson hatchery as e1ed eggs . 

� Includes 681, 922 received from carson hatchery as eyed eggs and 11 644, 700 green eggs collected in 
Little Wenatchee River.  
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Table 18 . --- Hatchery produotion and dis tribution reoords , 1944 brood. 

No .  of Fi sh No . of Fi sh No . Feeding No . Finger- Looation of 
Entering .Artificially No . Egge Finger lings lings Fingerling 

Species Station Holding Pond Spawned Collected Produced Released Releases 

Fall Leavenworth 1, 068 ¥ 341 824, 463 273, 059 266 , 155 Ici cle Creek 
Steelhead Winthrop 213 T 81 351 , 642 310, 137 191, 211 Methow River 
Spring 
S teelhead Leavenworth 12 12 Records combined with fall steelheads 

Spring Leaven'VIO rth 2 (males ) 0 
Chinook Winthrop 15 ( 11 males ) 4 4, 164 

S'Uffl1Xler 
Chinook Entiat 23 ( 12 males ) 11 17, 457 

Eyed eggs from Carson 32 , 618 

Winthrop 1 (male) 
Leavemo rth 8 (males) 

Entiat 3 0 0 
Blueback Leavenworth 22 12 219, 549 

Leavenworthy 1 46  
Leavenworth Eyed eggs from Carson 292, 273 
Winthrop Eyed eggs from Carson 79, 000 

" Kokanee" Leavenwolth !J 200, 418 

Leavenworth 128 123 188 , 175 
S ilver 'Winthrop Eyed Eggs from Carson 52, 265 

Entiat Eyed Eggs from Lewis R.  108, 000 

1/ Transported by truck from Rock Is land Dam during fall or 1943. 
� Collected at  Lake Wenatchee . 

3, 8 44 3, 605 Methow River 

46, 593 43, 464 Entiat River 

199, 394 180, 938 L. Wena tohee 

-285, 550 237., 428 L. Wenatchee 
74, 338 64, 939 Methow River 

-· ·----- . . . .  ·--

124, 252 85, 648 1.  Wenatchee 
29, 189 I ci ole Creek 

154, 783 133, 703 Icicle Creek 
47, 796 40, 082 Methow River 

105, 595 99, 485 En tie t River 



Table 19 . --- Hatchery production and dis tribution records . 1945 brood. 

No. of Fi-sh No. of Fish 
Entering Artificially No. Eggs 

Species S tation Holdins: Pond Sm.wned Collected 

· Fall 
S teelhead Winthrop Eyed er.gs from Carson 70. 143 

·Hybrid 
S teelhead Leavenworth Eyed egs:s from Cars on 21. 011 

Spring Entiat 17 10 28. 92 3 
S teelhead Leavenworth 66 66 I 8 3. 018 

Winthrop EYed eirirs from Carson I 
I 

Fall 
Chinook Leavenworth 'F,yed eggs from Sprins: Cr. 767. 360 

Spring 
18 ( 77 m�les ) Chinook Winthrop 96 60. 000 

Summer Leavenworth 61 14(26 males ) 25. 931 
Chinook Entiat 500 1 31 (287 males ' 240. 731 -

Entiat 69 69 36.  900 
Leavenworth 64 -�/ 24 32 . 192 
Leavenworth .�/ 414 709. 186 

Blueback Leavenworth Eyed eggs from Carson 167. 62 1 / Winthrop Eggs from carson 109. o� . 
Winthrop · Fingerlings from Leavenworth 

t 
Including 12 hauled from Wenatchee River near Dryden . 
COlleo ted at Lake Wenatchee . 

""f,/ :�/ 
80. 360 transferred to Winthrop as fingerlings . 
All but 411 of the shipment los t .  

No. Feeding No. Finger- Location of 
Finger lings Unga Fingerling 
Produced  Released Releases 

68. 469 46. 42 8 Methow R1 ver 

2 6. 61 3 16. 619 Icicle Creek 

22 . 619 16.. 473 Entia. t River 
67. 448 66. 463 Icicle Creek 
53. 218 32 . 962 Methow River 

752. 721 sos. 328 I oicle Creek 

64. 148 46. 346 Methow River 

Transferred to Entiat  
2 38. 186 206. 446 Entiat River 

Combined wi th Lake Wena tdl ee s to�k 
C<>mbined � th Lake w·enatohee s took 
701. 273 _d 601. 11 3 

V 
L. Wenatchee 

146. 60 3 40. 533 � L.  Wenatchee 

so. 360 79. 879 On hand. 
11/30/46 

·. 
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Table 20 . --- Hatchery production and distribut on records, 1946 brood. 

No. of Fish No. of Fish No. Feeding No. Finger- Location of 
Entering Artificially No. Eggs Finger lings lings Fingerling 

Species Station Holding Pond Spawned Collected Produced Released Releases 

Leavenworth 80 36 136,279 125,450 111,155 I cicle Creek 
Steelhead Entiat 32 4 7, 318 Transferred 

to 
Leavenworth 

Winthrop 24 6 12,188 9,950 9, 378 Methow River 

Spring Entiat 300 128 188,159 Transf. to 
Winthrop 

Winthrop _ 487 199 604, 467 60 3, 7 &)  480,627 Methow River 

Summer Leavenworth 267 54 121,878 113, 534 73,633 I oi cle Creek 
Chinook 206,812 Methow River 

Winthrop 166 69 143, 18 3 558,379 120,390 Entiat River 
881, 743 301,115 251,438 Entiat River 

Entiat 774 42 9  -536,738 transf. to Winthrop 
4, 42 4, 948 3,407 i, 238 

Blueback Leavenworth 3, 90 4 3,648 -760, 000 transf.  to Winthrop 
1, 688,670 L. Wena tohee 

337,590 L. Osoyoos 
Winthrop 99 38 40,939 769. 941 97,000 Methow River 



Table 21 .  --- Hatchery produotion and dis tr\bution records , 1947 brood . y 

No . of' Fish 
F.ntering 

Species S tation Holding Pond 

Leavenworth 71 
S teelhead Winthrop 20 

Entiat 77 

Spring Leavenworth 459 
Chinook Winthrop 36 3  

Summer 
Chinook Entiat 408 

Blueback Leavenworth 3, 114 y 
Winthrop 701 

Silvers Leavenworth 166 
Winthrop 41 

Data complete as of' April 1, 1948 . 
Little Wena tch�.e River .  

No .  of' Fish 
Artificially 
Spawned 

43 
20 
16 

414 
348 

206 

2 , 758 
689 

152 
? 3/ 

Records incomplete on Winthrop silver salmon . 

No . Feeding • Finger lings .._ � ·  Eggs 
�llected Produced 

118, 107 110, 619 
42, 278 36, 013 
24, 253 22, 513 

926, 286 820, 108 
1, 084,709 952, 787 

608, 791 576, 254 

3 , 607, 836 3, 236 ,046 
' 793. 484 724. 338 

210, 855 151, 812 
20, 925  14, 706 

No . Finger- Location of' 
lings Fingerling 
Released Releases 

88 , 010 I cicle Creek 
22, 513 Methow River 
22, 276 Entiat River 

ij04, 330 I ci cle Creek' 
912 , 889 Methow River .  

94, 671 Trans . to 
Leavenworth 

I 
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Laboratory Research and Development 

Research in the fields of fish pathology, fish nutrition, and 
hatchery techni que was undertaken at the Leavenworth laboratory follow
ing the appointment of a perm.anent biologist  in July, 1941 .  Addi tional 
appoin'tments to the laboratory personnel were made during the following 
year and a cooridinated research program ini tiated. 

Pathological Inves ti gations 

Pathological inves tigations have revealed that mechani cal injuries,  
compli cated by one or two diseases , precluded successful retention of 
adult fi sh during ·�he relocation phase of the Grand Coulee Fish-Main
tenance Project. 1hese diseases are caused by the establi shment and 
growth ot the common fi sh-fungus Saprolegnia parasi tica ( Coker) and 
the little known micro-organism Chrondrocoocus ( Baci llus ) columnaris 
(Davis ) . Apparently, infections b;r el ther organim ordinarily f'ollow 
mechanical injury of the epithelial t issues although the pathogeni ci ty 
of c .  columnaris may be enhanced sufficiently by hi gh water tempera
tures to cause  primary infection . !n addition, infections by the para
si ti c  copepod Salminoola falculata Wi lson, Trichodina( Cyclochaeta) sp . , 
and I chthyophthiriua ap. , commonly were found on the adult fi sh. None 
of the exoparasites are believed to have contributed materially to the 
mortali ty. 

No practical method for treating the adult fish was found. The · 
usual water flow through the holding ponds at Leavenworth, approximating 
100 cubi-c feet per second, precluded mass treaiment .  Seining the fish 
from the holding ponds for indivi dual treatment obviously would be im
practi cal . Treatment of the fish in the tank trucks as they arrived 

. at the holding ponds would be feasible but i t  would not prevent sub
sequent infection. The ubi qui tous distribution of Saprolegnia spores ,  
and of c. colu:nmaris as well, ass ures the certainty of s ubsequent in
fection-from an indigenous origin. 

The cessation of the trucking  of adult fish from Rock I s land Dam 
in 1944 was accompanied by a marked decrease in  the mortali ty of adult 
fish in the hatchery holding areas . Although many of the adult fi lih 
now exhibit traumatic injuries as they enter the holding areas , the 
incidence is not so high as when the fish were being trucked. 

Di seases have played an exceedingly important role in  limi ting 
the efficiency of fingerling production. None of the .methoas for 
controlling fish diseases known at the time that the rearing program 
was undertaken in 19� was appli cable to the large type of fish-cultural 
e cµipment on the p-oject.  1he use of loiole Creek water, whi ch supports 
a -fair population of resident fi shes , as sured a source of disease
produoing organisms . 

During July, 1941, nine di fferent infectious diseases were found 
concurrently among fingerling stock in the Leavenworth rearing ponds 
with no sati sfactory control measure avai lable for any. Under such 
condi tions , satisfactory fingerling production �ould not be expected, 
nor was it obtained. 
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Prolonged treatments with formalin, that previously had been 
developed for application in  shallow troughs only, were quickly 
adapted to the deep throughs at the three Grand Coulee ha tcheries 
and eventually to the rearing ponds. The perfection of formalin 
treatments eliminated parasi tic disease as a factor limiting 
fingerling production. 

Bacterial gill disease, however, proved the greates t si ngle 
source of los ses, particularly in the Foster-Lucas type rearin� 
ponds where conditions appear exceptionally favorable for i ts de
velop&ent. This disease seldom appeared of consequence among 
fingerling fish reared in  the deep troughs. 

The relatively small number of eggs collected during the fall 
of 1941 permi tted rearing most of the fingerling stock in troughs 
during the summer of 1942 and satisfactory results were obtained 
except  for one group of bluebacks carried in an outside pond. In
creased egg collections in the fall of 1942 , however, again required 
the use of the rearing ponds during the 1943 season and bacterial 
gill disease exacted a serious toll of fingerling stock as it had 
during the summer of 1941 . Late in the summer of 1943, the use of 
Roccal (a  trade name for a ten per cent aqueous solution of alkyl
dimethyl-benzyl-ammoniwn chloride) in prolonged treatments was found 
to be an effective control for bacterial gill disease. The discovery 
that Roccal would effectively eliminate bacterial gill disease as well 
as certain other diseases in prophylactic treatments has proven or 
great consequence in the program of arti ficial propagation. 

The effect of the research program in raising production efficiency 
may be observed by reference to Table 22 in which is shown the percen
tage of mortality of native salmon during the successive years. 

The increased efficiency of artificial propagation, plus the 
reduced mortality among adult fish following cessation of trapping 
at Rock Island D9Jll has done much in enabling artificial propagation, 
to tultill _its. intended role in the Grand Coulee Fis h-Maintenance 
project. 

Nutritional Investi gations 

The prolonged rearing of salmon, as - attempted in the Grand Coulee 
Fish-Maintenance Project, acutely emphasi zed the inadequacy of know
ledge concerning the nutri tional requirements of fingerling salmon. 
Many diets commonly fed in the usual short-te:nn hatchery operations 
proved to be inadequate when fed over a longer rearing period. 

The ultimate objective of the nutritional investi gations under
tak:en , at the Leavenworth Laboratory has been the developnent of a 
feeding program that will produce a maximum. number of fingerlings in 
a sound physical condition at a mi nimum cost. All nutritional experi
ments have been desi�ned to reveal various phases of - that objective. 
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Table 22. --- Percentage mortali ty of native sahnon. 

l i : Spec  es Brood Rearing 
Year Seas on 

Summer 
Chinook 1940 1941 

13lueback 1940 1941 
Summer 

; Chinook 1941 1942 

Blueback 1941 1942 

Swn:mer 
Chinook 1942 1943 

Blueback 1942 1943 
Swmner 
Chinook 1943 1944 

Blueback 1943 1944 
Summer 
Chinook 1944 1945 

Blueback 1944 1945 
Summer 
Chinook 1945 1946 

Blueback 1945 1946 

1/ Trough rearing only. 
f/ Mostly trough reared. 

Per cent 
Total No . ot Los s  of 
Eggs Received Ee:11:s & Fry 

3. 979. 700 32 .6 

6.,065. 800 25 . 7  

111, 900 11.7  

19,500 10.0 

560, 180 31 . 7  

2. 132, '786 28.o 

204. 508 32 ,. 3 

3, 4'76, 192 16 . 3  

50, 0'75 7 .0 

590,NO 5 . 3 

266, 662 10. 7  

945, '799 10.5  

.. 

No. Feeding Per cent No. Finger- Per cent 
Finger lings toss of lings Total 
Produced Finger ling Released Loss 

2. 682., 192 39.6 . 1 . 61&.01 3 59. 3  

4. 506, 877 '17.8 l ,i 008, 312 8 3.4 

13. 4 y 98 , 754 85, 489 23 .6  

17, 540 29.0 y 12, 459 36 . 1 

. 382 , 705 34.5 250, 7 36  55.2  

1, 534. 805 39 .4 930, 111 56 .4  

138 ,4'70 15.8 116 , 188 43.2 

2 , 910, 421 9 . 6  a, 630, 899 24 . 3 · . . . . 

46.-593 6.'7 43, 464 13.2 

559. 282 13. 6 483, 305 18.2 

2 38, 185 13. 3 206 , 446 22.6 

846, 876 14.8 '721, 525 23.7 ----·-



i:ost of the usual ingredients of fish diets have been nutri
tionally evaluated, both individually and in combi nation, under 
oondi tions present at the G'r,and Coulee hatcheries. The methods 
employed in preparing and presenting diets were found to affect not 
only the nutritional properties of' diets, but the degree of' wastage 
from unconsumed food as well. The nutritional i nvestigations, there
for, have included studies of di et preparation as well as diet oom
posi tion. 

As a result of the various nutritional investi gations, _ a  standard 
feeding program has been adopted for the hatcheries. As soon as any 
of the advanced fry evidence interest in food, a small quantity of 
salmon meal is maintained. on the water surface of the trough so that 
food will be available to the fish at all times. When most of the fry 
in a trough wi ll take food, the diet is changed to a mixture of 50-50 
beef and hog liver for three weeks, followed by the routine diet of 
20 per cent each of beef liver, hog liver, and hog spleen ; 30 per cent  
salmon v iscera ; and 10 per cent commercial fish meal. This has been 
adopted as the standard fingerling diet and is fed until the fish are 
liberated. The meat and fish fractions for not more the.n a two-day 
supply are ground separately and only a single day' s requirements are 
mixed. After thorough mixing of the ingredients, approximately two 
pounds of salt are added to each 100 pounds of food, and the mixture 
is mechanically beaten until the salt has reacted wi th the hog liver 
and spleen to produce a maximum "bind" that will resist disintegration 
during the feeding. All diets , except the meal, are fed by means c£ 
a modified potato ri cer. Small hand ricers are used for t rough feeding 
and a larger device, handling 10 pounds of food, has been developed 
for feeding fish in the reari ng ponds. 

Another approach towards a reduction in food costs has been the 
development of quantitative rationing on the basis  of body weight. 
Feeding charts have been developed for both blueback and ohinook 
fingerlings--based upon the factors of water tEmperature and si ze of 
the fish--that wi ll assure feeding of adequate amounts or food with
out wastage by over-feeding. A further advantage of' the feeding 
chart is that any refusal by the fish to co nsmne their allotted food
which is often an early indication of trouble-is immediately detected. 

Hatchery Techni que Investigations 

The methods employed in various fi sh-cultural operations often 
cause significant losses at hatcheries . This is particularly true 
during the early life of the fish when they are very easily injured 
by rough treatment. Mortalities, extending well into the fingerling 
stage, often reflect upon the methods employed during spawning and 
the subsequent handling or the eggs and fry. 

The third phase of the Leavenworth Laboratory research program 
has been an attempt to evaluate all fish-cultural methods and to 
develop more effi cient methods where the existing ones were found 
undesirable. 
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Significant differences in mortality were found to be as sociated 
with different methods employed - in transporting green eggs from the 
spawning grounds to the hatchery. In some instances , the mortality 
in.f'licted during transportation has been exceptionally severe, invol
ving more than one-half of the eggs collected. Apparently, the sensi
tivity of salmon eggs to mechanical shook increases progressively 
rran the time the eggs are taken until well through the "green" stage, 
and there is no " safe" period, commonly believed to exis t for approxi
mately twenty-four hours· following fertilization. The most satisfactory 
method found to date for transporting green eggs from field collecting 
stations to the hatchery, where the period of time involved is less 
than three hours, is the ui,e of see.led containers� One-to-five-gallon 
wide-mouth glass"buckets" have been used . Because of the danger of 
breakage and the subsequent loss of large numbers of eggs, however, 
an inert metal container would be preferable but-�to date--unobtainable. 
These containers are filled to not more than two-thirds of thair 
capacity with soft eggs, filled to cape.city with wat er, and sealed 
wi th a gasketed screw cap. The sealed container eliminates all surface 
agitation whioh appears to be responsible for much of the mechanical 
shock transmitted to eg�s during transportation. 

The so-called "white spot" disease of fish eggs and fry, whioh 
is a localized coagulation of the yolk material, appears to result 
from mechanical shock rather than, as commonly assuned, from invasion 
by. pathogenic organisms . The transportation of green eggs in sealed 
containers has eliminated virtually all "white spot" di'Sease at the 
Grand Coulee hatcheries. Eggs exhibiting the characteristic lesions 
of "white spot" do not die invariably before or at the time of shocking . 
An undue mortality, persisting well into the feeding-fingerling stage 
does . however oocur in groups of fish showing a high inci dence ot "white 
spot" disease as eggs . 

The design and installation of movable spawning traps in the 
Leavenworth holding ponds has eliminated all necessity for the un
desirable handling of adult fish in seines or dip nets during the 
spawning operations. '!he mortality of sexually immature fish resulting 
from handling also has been materially reduced by use of spawning 
traps and the amount ot labor required in the spafflling operations 
out in half'. 

A material loss of eggs was found to result from the killi� 
of partially ripe feme le fish. The earlier practice of killing all 

female fish that will yield eggs upon pressure has been altered to 
include holding apparently mature females for an additional day in 
a separate compartment in the spalVlling traps . The loss of eggs caused 
by the killing of sexually immature female fish has been virtually 
eliminated by adopting this procedure. 
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The careful exclusion or water, blood, and slime from the 
spawning pails · has resulted in a significant reduction in egg 
mortality. Likewise, the practice of bleeding· female salmon prior 
to spawning, and the use of a modified Oregon-type beaded-point 
spawning knife to prevent the cutting of eggs, has reduced the 
number of unferti lized eggs obtained in the spawning operati ons. 

. . 

THE GEOGRAPHIC DIS TRI BUTION' OF RETURNING PROGENY OF RELOCATED STOCK 

The 1942 runs over Rook Island Dam contained the first returning 
mature progeny of transplanted sto ck--nam.ely, chinook and blueback in 
their third year. In 194�, transplants dominated the runs and, by 
1944, when the hauling was discontinued, the runs were essentially all 
progeny or relocated stock. 

Observations were made during these three years, and have 
been continued up to the present time, i n  an effort to appraise the 
distribution of the migrati ons into the various tributaries together 
w1 th the numbers or adult fish appearing iJ;limedia tely below Grand 
Coulee Da. 

In 1942 and 1943, small lots of transplanted three-year ohinook 
and blueback, recogni zable by their small size,  were released above 
Rook Island Dam.. Trapa · were installed in fismrays located in three of 
the four tributaries to check upon the homing of progeny from the re
located stocks. Results in 1942 were inoonolusive because of high 
water in the Okanogan and the lack of a trapping site in the Methow. 
During 1943, however, recoveries of approximately one-third of the fish 
released at Rock Island indicated that 75 per cent of the 3-year chinook 
released from Rock Island Dam entered the Wenatchee River, 10 per cent 
entered the Entiat, and 15 per oent migrated to the Methow. or the 

. 3-year blueback released at Rock Island, 30 per cent of recoveries 
were made in the Wenatchee River and 70 per cent in the Okanogan. No 
salmon were observed below Grand Coulee Dam during either year. 

In 1944, when the Rook Island fish ladders were opened to the 
free passage of fish, the estimated distribution--based upon adult 
fish and redds observed in the tributa.ries--was essentially the same 
as in 1943. Similar counts during 1945 indicated an increase in the 
chinook population of the Methow River to approximately 45 per cent 
of the total number observed w1 th 40 per oent in the Wenatchee and 
15 per cent in the Entiat. High water in the Okanogan River during 
1945 and 1946 again precluded estimates of the blueback populations 
for those years. Observations were too limited during 1946 and 1947 
to permit any estimate of the spawning di stribution of ohinook salmon, · 
other than to note that they were widely di stributed in all streams 
excepting the Okanogan River which has little spawning area suitable 
for this ·species.  The blueback esoapeme�t into Lake Wenatchee in 1946 
and into both Lake Osoyoos and Lake Wenatchee during 1947 was undoubtedly 
the largest in many years but a complete count could not be obtained. 
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Few salmon have been observed at any time immediately below 
Grand Coulee Dam where large eddies, looated at either side or the 
spillway, provide _ collection pools i� which any fish Jt'resent  may 
be readily observed. In 1944, six chinook were seen, in 1945 the 
· estimate was 50 chinook and 12 blueback, and in 1948 the maximum 
count included 22  chinook and 4 blueback. y . During 1947, no salmon 
were obsened or reported immediately below Grand Coulee DaJn. 

Since 1944, the spring runs of steelheads and ohi nooks ha ve 
sucoessfully reached the spawning grounds ot the upper tributaries. 
Fortunately, their period of migration during the spring and early 
summer coincides with water conditions favorable for passi ng ob
structions. }Jason Creek has been well seeded by spring chinook for 
the past four years and fair numbers of spring-run fish also have 
been round in other branohes of the Wenatchee River, the upper Entiat, 
and in the Methow River drainage. 

'!he summer chinooks and the bluebaoks, however, have experienced 
great difficulty in successfully passing the low-water barriers. As 
a result, the concentration or spawners in the lower reaches of the 
rivers increases during low-water years. This undesirable condition 
was particularly evident in the Wenatchee River during 1944 and 1945. 
In 1946 �d 1947, higher water during the summ.er months permitted the 
fis h to migrate without hindrance . ·  It is evident, however, that many 
of the late-run ohinook prefer spawning areas in  the lower reaches of 
the rivers. 

The tendency of the summer chinook to spawn i.n the lower reaches 
of th� major tributaries, together with some evidence of spawning 
activi ty below Grand Coulee Dam in 1945, indicated the need for a 
complete survey of possible - spawning activity in the main stem ot the 
Columbia between Rook Island and Grand Coulee dams. An aerial survey 
ot this section was made on October 15, 1946, and although the number 
ot chinook sabnon observed in relation to the number of completed 
redds indicated that spawning was not at its peak, 102 nesti ng areas 
(many containing more than one redd) were obsen-ed between the Chelan 
River and Grand Coulee Dam. On October 23, the lower part of this 
section was resurveyed and 32 additional nesting areas were observed 
below the mouth of the Entiat River--a section that di d  not contain 
redds at the time ot the survey one week earlier. 

8/ Visibility below Grand Coulee Dam improves in August and 
Septem"6er when the flow of the river is less than 100,000 c.r. s. 
The eddi�s then have a fairly smooth surface and the tendency of 
the salmon to school in quiet water permits a reasonably accurate 
count. 
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It is reasonable to assume that. many of the spawni ng chinooks 
observed i n  the main river �hove Rock Island Dam were progeny of 
transplanted stock.  It i s  quite possi ble, however, that there may 
be a substantial exchange between .this population and those normally 
spawning below Rook Island Dam. Aerial surveys extending below 
Rook Isle.nd Dam to the mouth of the Snakt, River, a distance or 135 
mi les, revealed spe:wni:rig ohinooks on a me.jori ty of the shallow rubble 
bars which are numerous through this entire section of the Columbia 
River .  A total of 785 nesting areas were observed in this lower 
reach of the river. 

In general , the s pring runs of ohinook and steelhead have shown 
a strong tendency to return to the upper stream areas where they were 
reared or released as fingerlings. The blueback will return to the 
lakes but have been handicapped by the low water barriers of late 
summer. Many of the relocated, late-run ohinook have shown a tenderioy 
to revert to spawning grounds in the lower oourses of the streams , 
areas which, presUlll8.bly, are best suited to their racial requirements . 
All avai lable evidence indicates that the relocation of the upper
Columbia salmon and steelhead r ms to areas below the Grand Coulee 
Dam was successful to a degree exceeding expectations . 

A QUANTITATIVE APPRAISAL OF THE EARLY RETURNS FROM 

FISH RUNS RELOCATED IN THE GRAND COJTLEE FISH-11.AINTENANCE PROJECT 

Wide . annual variations in. the fish runs to the Columbia River are 
appare�t quite i rrespective 0� any index or abQnda�ce t�t is used. 
This tact, coupled with the short period _ over which data are available,  
militates against any accurate appraisal of  the effect of relocation 
upon the fish runs ot the upper COlumbia. 

The relocation of fish runs occasioned by the construction of 
Grand Coulee Dem was an experin:.ental operation on a VC\ S t  see.le . At 
the very outset, there was ample reason for doubting if the process 
of relocation, involving as it did the trapping, hau:lla:l_g, and impounding 
of adult salmon in large numbers, could be aocomplishAd without at 
least a temporary decline in the production levels. As the progrNll 
progressed, these doubts were increased by the substantial mortality 
of adult salmon, both in the hatchery holding ponds and in the more 
extensive natural holding areas . Recent .data, · .however, indicate that  
the re�rns from the relocated runs generally have exceeded early 
expectations . 
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The returns from . the initial phase or relocation, which extended 
from 1939 to 1943 inclusive, were essentially complete with the runs 
of 1943 through 1947. Data relating to the years . 1939-1947 are included 
in Table 23 whi ch shows the fi sh , counts at Bonneville Dam, the estimated 
catch above Bonneville, and the estimated spawning · escapements above 
the CODDllercial fishing zone for each year tor which the infonnation is 
available, . These data have been summarized so as to indicate the 
estimated relationship between the three principal runs of migratory 
fi shes into the Grand Coulee area and the comparable runs of the entire 
Columbi� River above Bonneville Dam. Data relating to the steelhead run 
are not included since the time when the Rook island contingent of the.t 
species pusei Bonneville Dam has not been adequately established. This 
contingent is of minor imP,ortanoe, averaging less than 3 per cent of the 

· spa'W!ling escapement above Bonneville. 

The evaluation of the early returns from the Grand Coulee Fish
Maintenance Project is based upon the contribution of the relocated 
runs to the comparable esoapment for the Columbia River as a whole 
above Bonneville Dam. The uni t  of measurement, a percentage, was de
rived from �he ·  follow.l.ng equation : 

Wherein :  

Re 
11, = ----- X 100 

Be - c/w 

Rp = The percentage of Rock Is.land fish in a given escapement 

Ro = Rook Island Dam count 

Be = Comparable count over Bonneville Dem. 

c = Pounde.ge of fish reported f'rm.. the commercial fiahing zone 
extending 55 miles above Bonl1eville Dam. 

w = Average weight of the fish (used to convert weight to 
D\Dll.bers) 

Pp appears as the final entry tor eaoh run shown in Table 2 3. 

The adve.ntage of this uni t of measurement lies in the elimination of 
the variable factor �r fishing intensity which reduces actual numbers, 
such as the Bonnevi lle and Rock Island counts, to measures of escapements 
rather than measures of production. Three sources of _error are inherent · 
in this unit of' measurement, namelyJ the unreported catch above Bonneville 
( Indian subsistence and sports catches) ; the natural mortality of · fish 
between Bonneville and Rock Island Dams ; and the lack of' positive iden
tification of' overlapping chinook runs due to the arbitrary selection of' 
di vi ding dates. None of these factors is believed to be sufficiently 
large or variable to affect the validity of' the analysis. 
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Table 2 3. --- Data concerning the three major runs to the Grand Coulee area, --blueLaok, s pring chinook, and 
sununer ohinook. Included are , counts of fish pas s ing Bonneville Dam, numbers taken commercially above Bonneville, 
es capements and Rock Island counts . 

Blueback 1938 
( 1) Bonnevi lle 76, 040 
(2) Catch above 1/ 36, 444 

( 2 )/ ( l) xlOO 48.6  
( 3 )  Escapement 38, 596 
(4) Rock Island l 7, 12 3  

( 4)/( 3)xl00 44.4  

Spring Chinook 
(5) Bonneville 2/ 22, 371 
( 6 )  Catch above-y 5, 300 
( 7) Es capement 17, 071 
( 8 )  Rook Is landrf 1, 592 

( 8)/( 7)xl 9. 3 

Sununer Chinook 
( 9) Bonneville y 14, 777 
( lO) catch above � 1, 490 

( IO)/ ( 9)xl0 10 . 1  
( 11) Es capement 13, 287 
( 12) Rook Is land � 4, 211 

( 12)/( ll)x 00 31. 8  

1939 1940 
73, 382 148, 80� 
33, 372 72, 664 

45 . 5  48 .8  
40, 010 76, 141 
19, 591 26, 894 

49 .0 35 . 3  

76, 708 66, 378 
20, 700 ,10, 650 
56 , 008 55, 728 
4, 256 4, 328 

7.6 7 . 8  

2 3, 477 21, 966 
1, 420 2 , 930 

5 . 9  13.4 
22, 057 19.036 

6 , 950 5, 164 
31. 5  27 .1  

1941 1 942 1943 1944 
65, 741 55 , 463 39, 844 15, 071 
47, 376 20, 504 9, 914 7, 897 

70.3  37.0 24. 9 52. 3 
18, 365 34, 959 2 9, 9 30  7, 174 

949 16, 282 17, 665 4� 932 
5 .2  46 .6  59 .0 68 . 7  

72, 310 40, 471 65, 500 30, 865 
30,010 1 7, 050 10, 890 1 3, 500 
42 , 300 2 3, 421  54, 610 17, 365 

1, 610 1 , 359 7, 374 1, 498 
3. 8 5 . 8  13. 5 8 .6 

16 , 408 24, 637 13, 484 12, 604 
a,010 1, 980 760 2 , 770 

49 .0 8 .0 5 . 6  22 .0 
a, 398 22, 657 12, 724 9, 834 

961 5, 455 3, 771 1, 877 
11 . 5  24.1 29. 6 19. 1  

1/ Converted to numbers of fish  by average weight of 2 . 7  lbs . per fish - all years . 
count through Bonneville Dam fishwa.ys, January through May. 

t 
Catch above Bonneville, January through May. 
Count at Rook Island Dam through July 9. 

r 
Count -through Bonneville Dam fi shways , June and July. 
Catch above Bonneville, June and July. 

:!I Count at Rook Island after July 9.  

(t Cf ,:;etli 

� 

1945 1946 1947 
9 , 501 74, 354 171, 2 38 . 
1 , 433 13, 035 62 ,072 

15. l 17 .6  30 •. 4 
8, 068 61, 319 119, 166 
7, 142 45, 029 79, 8 33 
88 . 5  73.4 67.0 

43, 515 67, 520 133, 562 
12, 600 9, 420 15, 350 
39, 915 58, 100 118, 212 
2 , 376 4, 144 8, 181 

7 . 7 7 .1  6 . 9  

27, 620 51, 011 38, 860 
880 2 , 780 2, 980 
3.2 5 .4  7 . 7 

26, 740 48, 231 35, 880 
'3, 320 5, 848 3 , 585 
12 . 4  12 . 1  10 .0 
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To analyze the es timated production levels of the runs affected 
by the c�truction of Grand Coulee Dam, tile data were broken into 
two perio.�--s the, ini ti al period be.en 1938 and 19 42 when the runs 
were the progeny Of'

0
f'ish unaf'f'ected by the re location program , and 

the_ peri od 1943 to 1947 whi ch reflects the production levels ot the 
relooa tect runs • . 

The data tor 19.41 we re not included in the comparative analysis . 
During 1941, abnormally low n,atural f'lon--parti cularly during the 
period of' the blueback and S1Blllller chinook runs--were f'urther aggravated 
by the impoundment of' some 5, 500,000 acre-feet or water . in the Grand 
Coulee Reservoi r.  There. i s  valid evidence that the record low river 
flow formed a block to the mi grating salmon at Celi lo Fal ls . As a 
result, the fis hery above Bonnerlll,e captured '70 . 3  percent of' the blue
back run counted o·ver Bonnevi lle Dam in comparison wi th a mean annual 
catch or 39.0  percent during the decade 1938-1947 .  As further evidence 
ot an atypi cal si tuation during 1941, many adult blueback s almon 
entered and died in minor tributaries bf9tween Bonnevi lle Dam and Celi lo 
Falls a an unprecedented c·andi tion. Abnormally hi gh water taperaturea 
as sociated wi th the reduced water flows undoubtedly increased the norma.l 
river mortali ty attributable to di sease . The iummer chinoot rans no 
doubt were simi larly af'teoted although the wi despread dis tribution 
of' thi s run above Bonnevi lle obscures · the quantitative pi cture . The 
spring chinook runs presuaably were affected in minor _ degree . 

An analys i s  of variance of' the blueback data from Tabie 2 3  using 
· the segregation of' data previous ly des c ribe• gives the following results , 

Mean perce.ntage ·contri 'blltion to escapement prior to relocation 
· ( 1938-1942) - 43.8 J tqllowing relocation ( 1943-194'7) - 71 . 3 1  

Source ot Degrees ot Sum ot lean 
vari ation Freedoa S qu.area . S quare 

Total 8 2 , 264.22 
Before and After l 1, 679 . 94 1, 679 . 94 
111 thin Peri ods 7 584.28 8 3 . 47 

F = 20. 13  P = Leas than .01 

These data warrant the defini te conclusion that the relocation 
proces s  di d  not ac:lversely affect the production level ot bluebaoks 
that prevai led during the three-year period immedi·ate ly preceding 
relocation. In tact, there i s  valid evi dence tor the belier that 
the Columbia River blueback MU!S have been materially increased through 
the variou1 measures employed in the relocation procedure . The blue-back 
salmon, with very tew exceptions , spawn in the. areas above Rook Is land 
;Dam • .  Because of thi s tact, practically the enti re blueback run or the 
Col'IJllbia he.a been involved in the Servi ce ' s  Grand Coulee Fi sh-
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Maintenance Project.  The total bluebaok run to the Col\Dllbia each 
year :-·can be estimated by adding the Bonnevi lle Dam counts f'or this 

: species , :and the commercial catch below Bonneville. These data in 
, .Tabl:e 2.4, show : the decline in the total run that occurred between 
1940 and 1943 ( prior to the time when the relocation could have 
been a factor) ; the continued and sharp decline during the years 
1944 and 1945 as a consequence of the extremely low spawning escape
ment of 1941 (when only 949 adult fish entered the Grand Coulee area) J 
and the spectacular reoovery in both the canmercial fishery and the 
spawning escapement during 1946 and 1947 (all progeny of relooated 
parents). 

, Simi lar trea:t,ent of the spring chinook date. by analysis of 
variance yields the following results : 

Mean percentage contribution to escapement prior to relocation 
( 1938-1942) - 7. 6 ;  following relocation (1943-1947) - 8.7 :  

Source of 
variation 

Total 
Before and After 
Wi thin Periods 

F = 1.82 

Degrees of 
, Freedom 

8 
l 
7 

Sum of' Mean 
Square, Square 

39.20 
2.84 2.84 

36. 36 5. 19 

P = Greater than .05 

It may be tentatively concluded, in the light of' the above data, 
that there has been no significant change in the productivity level s 
of' the spring ohinook runs as a consequence of' the relocation process. 
Further quantitative evidence is available from the Yakima River, 
where e,nnual counts of the spring chinook mi gration at Roza ·Dam have 
been secured since 1940. These are as follows : 

1940 - 1,011 
1941 - 239 
1942 - 521 
1943 - 689 

1944 - 242 
1945 - 447 . 
1946 - 989 
1941 - 2, 645 

Although these counts represent a very small part of the escape-
ment or spring chinook (line 7, table 11) the coefficient or correlation 
between that part and the whole is high (r = . 93, P ii!! .01) . The coefficient 
of correlation of Rock Island spring chinook counts with the escapement, 
for a like . period, is not significantly different fraa Roza ( r  = . as, 
P .iC .Ol) . By inference, therefore, the runs to a great majonty of the 
remaining spawning areas must also show a high degree of correlation 
with the total escapement. I t  follows that anv significant change 
in production levels following the transplantation of the runs would 
be reflected in  their proportional representation in the escapements. 
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'l'a.ble 24 . --- Es timated Total r\1lil of Adul t Blueback S almon to the 
· col'UJllbia River (all data in :t}louEt,and�) . · 

Year Bonnevill� Catch be low Es timated 
Count Bonneville TOtal run 

- · - · 

1938 75 92 167 . .  
1939 73  4T 120 
1940 149 37 186 
1941 66 106 172 
1 942 55 38 9 3  

· 1943 40 34, 74 
1944 15 · 8 2 3  
1945 10 l 11 
1946 74 28  102 
194T 111 16'1 338 

. .. . , 
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Similar treatment of the summer chinook data by analysis of variance 
gives the following results : 

Mean percentage contribution to escapement prior to relocation 
(1938-1942) - 28.6;  following relocation (1943-1947) - 16.6 1  

:5ource of 
variation 

Total 
Before and After 
·within Periods 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

8 
1 
7 

F = 7.50 

Sum ot Mean 
Squares S quare 

617.04 
319.19 319.19 
297.85 42 . 55 

P = Greater than .01 but less 
than .06 

These data may indicate some decrease in the productive level of 
the Grand Coulee summer chinook runs, but the fact thattiu.s race 
spawns below Rock Island Dam as well as above leaves room for doubt 
that a decline actually occurred, If, as noted in the preceding 
section of this report, a portion of the progeny of transplanted 
summer chinook spawned below Rook Island Dam, a false indication of 
reduced production levels would result. 

It  is not implied that these data accurately reflect trends i'n 
abundance of the salmon runs affected by the Grand Coulee Dam nor 
should these tentative conclusions be used in predicting future develop
ments. Suffice it to say that conclusions, based upon the meager 
evidence available to date, strongly indicate ·that the upper river 
blueback runs have benefitted by the relocation process and there is 
little reason to believe that either the spring or summer chinook runs 
have materially s uffered thereby. 
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BARRI ER$ TO THE MIGRA TIONS OF SALMON 

IN THE GRAND ' COULEE AREA 

Certain obs tacles remain in th:e pathway to full reali zati on of 
the potenti ali ties of the Grand COlllee Fis h-Mei ntenance Proje,c t.  The 
four majo r rivers uti li zed in the Proje ct fonne rly supported large 
r\Uls of s a lmon, mos t  of whi ch had been exterminated prior to 1939 
when the Projec t was undertaken. Many of the ins tallations responsible 
for the greatly reduce d  runs to tlles e  tributari e s --primarily i rrigation 
divers i ons , hydroelectri c power ins tallations , and barrier dams serving 
various purposes --s ti l l  exi s t  although their effect upon the salmon 
has been reduced by co·rrective meuure s . Mos t of' the important divers ions 
in the area we re screened, more or: les s  effective ly, and some of' the 
barri ers were removed during the 1930 ' s •  Several diversion dams remain, 
however, as ha zards to both upstr8'8lll and downstream migrati ons . 

There are two diversion dams in the Wenatchee River that are 
parti cularly harmful to the salmon runs, namely the Dryden Dam and the 
Tumwa.ter Dam. Their effec t  is  th�ef'old : they cause pre-spawning 
lossea through injuries sus tained ,  at these s tructure s ,  low water in 
the bypass,ed river section forces - blueback s almon to s pawn in the 
main-stem areas that are not sui ted to that species,  and the low-water 
barrie r  also promotes an W1desi ra1Ue accU111ulation of' chinook spawne rs 
which results in over-population 0,'f. the limi ted spawning riffles 
available below the barri e r .  

The fi rs t o f  thes e  low-water barrie rs ,  the Dryden power and 
i rri gation diversion, i s  located eight mi les below the Leavenworth 
Hatchery and 15 mi les above the meuth or the Wenatchee Rive r.  Thi s 
ins tallation diverts vi rtually the- enti re low-water flow of the river 
from a one-mi le section of the riive r bed between the dam and the tai l
race of' the power plant . In 1944ii. 50 s econd-feet of sto red water  
were released from the Snow Lakes .rese rvoi r of  the Leavenwo rth Hatchery 
for the purpose of' augmenting the, ,water flow through the river channel 
b elowthe Dryden Dam . Thi s flow was in addi tion to approximately 15 
s econd-fee t that are pa s sed through the fis hways • .  The combined flow 
was meager, however, in relation to the wide s treru11 bed below the 
dam and improvi sed channeling of the ri ffles was ne ces se.ry to provi de 
a sui table depth of wate r .  The 6! cfs . flow through the river channel 
obvi ous ly offe red li ttle attracti<ln for the fish in competi ti on wi. th 
300 to 800 cfs . at the tai lrace o� the power plant. Many of the fi sh  
refused to continue up  the s t ream in s pi te or  a rack constructed acros s 
the power house tai lrace . These emergency measures proved far from 
sati s factory as i t  was found, later in  the s eason, that the ri ff le 
areas below the Dryden powe r houSle s uppor ted the greates t  c oncentrati on 
of spawning fi sh obse rved an�rwhere in the Wenatchee River sys tem. 
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The second ·bai:rier. the Tumwater Dam and power di version, i s  
located 15  mi les above Dryden. Thi s s tructure diverts water from 
a 2-mi le section of' river between the dam and the power plant. The 
minimum flow through the bypas sed river secti on during 1944 was about 
35 cf's . and was subjec t  to fluctuations during periods of varying 
powe r demand. The intermi ttent divers ion of water through the power 
plant served to prevent an accumulation of fish  in the power house 
tai lrace but the minimum f'low was not sufficient to pennit pas sage 
or adult fish  over the . shallower riffles . 

Several remedi�l measures for obtaining increased flows,  improved 
channels . and other  condi tipns more f'avore.ble for the fish  runs at 
both Dryden and Tumwater are now under consideration and it  i s  hoped 
that pe:rmanent effective remedies can be developed. Otherwise the 
exi stence of the Wenatchee River salmon runs, particularly the blueback 
runs , will be in jeopardy during every low-water year. · 

None of the other  river sys tems contain major barriers comparable 
in ef'f'ect to Dryden and Tumwater of the Wenatchee. Each of them, 
however, does have small da.ms--certain of them seasonal s tructures -
that require fre quent inspection and minor alterations to as sure free 
passage for the fi sh at all  times . Several of the larger structures 
are e quipped wi th f'ishways but addi tional fishways , together with 
extensive redesign of the existing facili ties,  are needed before t he 
rivers wi ll be sati sfactory avenues for mi grating fish. The responsi
bility for protecting the fi sh during thei r upstream and downstream. 
mi grations in the s treams or the Grand Coulee area is  vested  in the 
Washington State Department of Fisheries . 

CONCLUSIONS 

One principal objective of' the Grand Coulee Fi sh-Maintenance 
Projeot--nemely the relocation of' the upper-river salmon and s teelhead 
runs from the main stem to the tributaries enterinr, the Columbia 
below and the Grand Coulee dam s ite--has been successful and the 
general leve l or production during the ini tial phase of the program 
has been . sati sfactory. 

The outlook for rehabili tating the salmon populations of' the 
Grand Coulee Area through adequate protection, natural  spawning, and 
effective artifi cial propagation appears possi ble but- diffi cult . 
Many of' the factors responsible for the ori ginal  depletion of the 

• 

Okanogan, Methow, Entiat, and Wenatchee salmon runs sti ll remain in � 
effect. In addition, the up-rive r salmon runs mus t eventually face 
a series of major multiple purpose water-use projeots --one of whi ch 
i s  now under cons truction. Whether the early-running Columbia River 
salmon races --which are dependent upon a sui table fresh-water envi romnent 
for a signi ficant fraction of their lif'e-s pan-- sucoessful ly can surmount 
the increas ing developnent of the Columbia River and its tributari es 
is  questionable . 
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EXPLAHA TION OF PLATES 

1. --- The Rook Island Dam of the Puget Sound Power and Light Company. 
'?he tish ladders at this structure offered a feasible site 
for trapping the upper Columbia River salmon runs during their 
spawning. mi gration. Traps were installed in each of the three 
fish ladders which are located at ei ther end of the dam and at 
the downstream tip of Rook Is land near the center river. 

2. --- The Nason Creek ,Rack -- a typical installation designed to pre
vent the adult fish from returning to the Columbia River during 
the relocation phase or the Grand Coulee Fish-Maintenance Project. 

3. --- The left trap at Rock Island Dam. The upper and of the fish 
ladder parallels the left margin of the plate. Fish ascending 
the lower end or the fish ladder were diverted into the adjacent 
trap through either of two tunnels -- the entrance to whi oh is 
located immediately under the man in the center foreground. The 
trap was emptied by raising a sloping grilled false floor, thus 
forcing the fish through another tunnel into the elevator at the 
bottom. ot the tower. The elevator was raised and the fish released 
through a trapdoor into the curved chute leading to the tank of 
the truck on the loading ramp. 

4. --- Unloading a tank truck. At · the destination, a short chute was 
attached to the rear of the truck and a trapdoor in the tank 
opened. The resulting rush of water swept the fish from the 
tank. 

5. --- One of the eight tank trucks used tor distributing adult and 
fingerling fish on the Grand Coulee Fish-Maintenance Project. 
Water in the 1,000-gallon tank was continuously circulated at 
the rate ot 125 gallons per minute by a gasoline-powered auxiliary 
pump. Cooling could be effected, when desired, by diverting the 
circulating water through an ice compartment placed between the 
oab and the tank. 

6. The Leevenworth Hatchery and rearing ponds -- the central point 
for artificial propagation on the Grand Coulee Fish-Maintenance 
Project. 
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